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1. Executive Summary 
Environment Canterbury (ECan) is committed to delivering an attractive and successful public transport system, and as 

part of a wider programme of works, initiated this economic feasibility assessment to consider the funding and fares 

policy as detailed in the Canterbury Regional Public Transport Plan 2018 - 2028 (CRPTP) with respect to a fare 

reduction. Its purpose is to assess the suitability of the fare structure changes to meet the priorities and outcomes of the 

CRPTP and evolving national policy objectives for public transport. 

Since the CRPTP was drafted and adopted, in 2017 - 2018, public policy at the national level has evolved rapidly in 

response to climate change challenges with an increased focus on providing attractive and sustainable alternatives to the 

private vehicle. This can be seen in the passing of the Zero Carbon Act in 2019, which includes a target for the transport 

sector of achieving net zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050. While further work refining the plan to achieve this is 

under development, the need to achieve a significantly higher mode share for public transport is well recognised.  

Similarly, the Government Policy Statement on Land Transport 2021, which sets out the land transport funding and 

investment strategy, identifies access to public transport, mode share and changes to distance travelled by single 

occupancy vehicles (private car) as key indicators that accord with its strategic priorities related to providing people with 

better travel options and climate change. 

While the CRPTP, and the Regional Land Transport Plan under which it sits, generally align with the outcomes sought, it 

can be considered that they do not fully recognise the sustainability and/or carbon emission reduction priorities and 

targets that have since been set. Furthermore, the need to reconcile the costs, and benefits, associated with this shift are 

not properly discussed. While there is no longer a national farebox recovery target, there is still an expectation that fare 

settings are managed and appropriately balanced with central government and local ratepayer funding. How this balance 

falls is a policy question, outside of the scope of this review, however this analysis does provide a breakdown on the 

expected costs and outputs that different fare schedules would realise. 

This analysis of alternative fare schedules, and concession schemes, has considered both international and national city 

comparisons. In the majority of cities assessed, passengers are charged a fare for usage with the balance of costs 

funded through a mix of central, regional or other funding. Although certain locations, such as Luxembourg, Tallinn or 

Dunkerque are offering or trialling zero-rated
1
 fares, the foregone revenue is offset through increased taxes or rates. 

Research to date has also indicated that while system patronage has increased, it has not greatly reduced the kilometres 

travelled by private vehicle (nor their related emissions). 

Overall, the Christchurch fare schedule compares favourably with a zone 1 fare, enabling travel across most of urban 

Christchurch, at a significantly lower cost compared to other New Zealand or overseas cities. This also has implications 

when considering specific discounts for targeted groups (concessions), while most cities offer discounts to some groups, 

a low base fare may enable system access without incurring additional administration and transaction costs. While it has 

not been possible to fully analyse the policy objectives and system goals for each locality, it is apparent that the current 

Greater Christchurch fare system, which includes free off-peak travel for those 65years and older as well as discounts for 

children under 18, provides an effective structure that balances the needs for ease of use and operation, while achieving 

sufficient differentiation through the zone structure to tailor journey costs with the fare paid.  

Table 1.1 shows the key estimated patronage, revenue and public transport user benefits that are expected from the 

alternative fare proposals considered using the approved Waka Kotahi assessment methodologies. As can be seen, 

each fare alternative considered would impose additional costs on system operation, both from the reduced fare that all 

new passengers would pay, as well as the fact that all existing users will receive an immediate discount. Overall 

patronage gains range from 1.07 million to approximately 4.3 million, with the cost per additional passenger carried 

varying from $3.29 (for an off-peak 50% fare reduction) through $5.22 if a zero-rated fare were introduced. 

 

 

 

 

1
 Zero-rated fares are referred to as opposed to ‘free’ fares, as in effect it is the application of a 100% discount with the cost borne 

elsewhere. 
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Table 1.1 Fare reduction analysis summary 

 Flat Rate Zone Based Distance 

Based 

Fare Alternative $2.00 $0.00 fare 25% reduction 
50% reduction 

(off peak only) 

25% 

discount 

Additional Estimated Patronage 

(baseline: 13.51m) 
1.56m 4.28m 1.07m 1.37m 1.56m 

Revenue Change -$6.10m -$22.3m -$4.11m -$4.50m -$6.51m 

Cost per Additional Passenger $3.91 $5.22 $3.84 $3.29 $4.18 

Environmental and User 

Benefits 
$9.49m $27.05m $6.62m $6.23m $9.64m 

Benefit net of cost $3.39m $4.75m $2.51m $1.73m $3.13m 

 

Separate to the fare reductions shown above, an analysis was also undertaken to estimate the impacts associated with 

expanding the concessionary fare scheme. Concessionary fares were considered for two groups, ‘Youth’ – those aged 

18 – 24 years – and community service card (CSC) holders. These groups were selected based on market research 

conducted in May 2021 which identified these as the most supported groups if further concessions were to be granted. 

Notably however, after identifying students2 and senior citizens (who are already eligible for free off-peak travel) as who 

should be eligible for reduced fares, 14% of respondents said ‘no one’, which was higher than CSC holders which was 

the next identified group. As illustrated in Table 1.2 while the overall additional cost per passenger is generally higher than 

with the fare alternatives listed above, the total revenue change is smaller due to the concession benefitting a smaller 

group of individuals. 

Table 1.2 Concession analysis 

 Additional 

Patronage 

Revenue 

Change 

Cost per 

Additional 

Passenger 

Environmental 

and User 

Benefits 

Benefit net of 

cost 

Youth  337,000 -$1.55m $4.59 $2.44m $890,000 

CSC Holder  168,000 -$775,000 $4.59 $1.22m $445,000 

 

Depending on the type of fare schedule selected, and if any further concessions were to be granted, the resultant 

revenue shortfall would need to be offset through either an increase in central Government funding or local rating share. 

Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency, which administers Government co-funding for public transport, believe that fare 

reductions have a lower value for money impact on patronage compared to other interventions, such as improvements to 

service delivery e.g., increased frequency or coverage enhancements. Interventions like changes to concessions are 

relatively simple and quick to implement as no asset procurement and on-going operational aspects are required to be 

dealt with where there is already latent capacity in the system. Waka Kotahi have also indicated that they do not support 

the introduction of zero-rated (‘free’) fares due to financial sustainability concerns and the difficulties associated with 

reintroducing fares if required. 

The Waka Kotahi perspective about service improvements having a greater impact than fare reductions is also supported 

by the market research which found that almost one-third of non-users identified bus travel attributes, such as journey 

times, routes and connections as being more significant than price. While 14% of regular and 10% of occasional users 

 

2
 While ‘Students’ was the group identified, as under 18year olds already receive a discounted fare, the analysis looked at 18-24 year 

olds as a proxy for tertiary students. 
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indicated a reduction in fares would improve their travel experience, this was closely followed by increased frequency at 

11% and 9% respectively. With services meeting current user’s needs, as evidenced by their usage, it could be 

considered that a price reduction, while desirable, will not be a significant driver of behaviour change.  

In contrast, non-user responses to what would make bus travel more attractive found price (cheaper), improved 

frequency (better times, more buses) and direct routes (faster, shorter journeys) were at 22%, 20% and 20% 

respectively. Analysis of the responses also found that reference was made to all three of these themes, indicating they 

are not so much isolated factors, but rather the combination that will make travel more attractive to non-users. 

A further key finding of the research was that the optimal single trip pricing among bus users was assessed as $2.81, 

while non-users identified a price of $2.46. Given that the current metrocard single adult trip is $2.65, this would suggest 

the fare is appropriately priced. 

Each of the fare alternatives considered would result in a reduction in overall farebox revenue, and based on Waka 

Kotahi indications that further government funding is unlikely, this could impact the uniform annual general charge levied 

on Canterbury ratepayers by between $16.46 (for a 25% fare reduction) and $89.43 (with a zero-rated fare). If the 

revenue was to be recouped solely from the areas serviced by public transport, i.e., those properties that pay the 

targeted rate, the increase would be between $20.33 and $110.44 respectively.  

If a youth or CSC concession was to be implemented, this would impact rates by $6.19 (UAGC) or $7.64 (Targeted) and 

$3.10 (UAGC) and $3.82 (Targeted) respectively. 

As noted above, given the potential revenue shortfall associated with any fare reduction or concession proposals, better 

value for money may be achieved through different interventions. For example, increasing the frequency on the 17 

Bryndwr – Huntsbury and 28 Papanui Lyttelton – Rapaki service to every 15minutes is estimated to cost $5.5million and 

result in 120,000 additional trips and wider benefits totalling $6.3m annually. 

While there is current capacity in the system, this capacity is not uniform across the system. Although there are planned 

increases in capacity, in alignment with the PT Future programme, if a rapid increase in patronage was to occur prior to 

the introduction of additional services, some crowding may result which could impact the overall uptake. 

This assessment has sought to consider the economic feasibility of fare reductions in helping to assist Environment 

Canterbury achieve its public transport, and wider climate change, objectives. From a CRPTP policy perspective, all of 

the fare alternatives considered were relatively aligned with the objectives with only some variation. The key area of 

misalignment concerns the ability of any fare change to meet the farebox and cost recovery objectives that seek to 

maintain the financial sustainability of the system. 

While each of the fare alternatives considered would result in a patronage uplift, the resulting revenue shortfall would, 

most likely need to be recovered solely through an increase in rates. A full summary table is provided in Appendix 1. 

Although any such funding or policy determination is outside the scope of this review, improving other aspects of the 

system, such as routes, frequency or journey time, may provide better value for money. 
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2. Introduction 
Environment Canterbury is reviewing its fare policy and fare structure within Greater Christchurch. As part of a wider 

process that has included market research and other workstreams, this assessment identifies options for fare schemes 

and concessions that could be implemented in place of the current structure and assesses the financial feasibility of 

doing so. 

A fare structure that is affordable and provides value for money to the community is a key part to the success of the 

public transport system and is complementary to the provision of an attractive service network with supporting 

infrastructure. However, an attractive service that offers value for money requires the right funding policy to be in place, 

and this is highly dependent on the level of patronage using the system and the fares they pay. 

Due to a number of factors, including the Canterbury earthquakes, the rebuild process and more recently, the Covid-19 

pandemic, public transport patronage in Greater Christchurch has suffered. This has created a situation where 

Environment Canterbury’s responsibilities around providing public transport need to be reconciled with system 

performance, and its longer term financial sustainability. These competing priorities are captured by the ‘Public Transport 

Tension Triangle’ shown below in Figure 2.1, which illustrates the three tensions of delivering a successful public 

transport system: 

• Patronage: Achieving a high patronage that enables positive impacts to society, transport networks, the 

environment and the economy to be realised; 

• Social equity: Enabling everyone to use the system regardless of the disadvantages they may face; and, 

• Who pays: Balancing system funding between users, ratepayers, central government and other sources. 

 

 

Figure 2.1 Tension triangle of public transport 

 

This forms the guiding principle of the study, which recognises that to achieve any one of these priorities there are trade-

offs affecting the others. Achieving a public transport system that meets people’s needs in a sustainable way and 

provides value for money requires a balanced approach that is informed by the latest innovations being trialled and 

implemented in New Zealand and internationally.  

Improving the Greater Christchurch public transport system will improve access to opportunities and reduce private 

vehicle dependency, which are key outcomes towards meeting national and regional goals around climate change and 

well-being. Environment Canterbury is committed to delivering an attractive and successful system. The Greater 

Christchurch Public Transport Combined Business Case (PT Futures), completed in December 2020, looked at 

increasing the frequency of bus routes and improving bus facilities and infrastructure to improve travel times and the user 
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experience in the short to medium term, i.e., the next ten years. This review complements the preferred option set forth 

by this business case. 

This assessment therefore looks at the policy environment around the provision of public transport in Greater 

Christchurch and seeks to identify attractive and proven options for funding the future system. These options have been 

assessed against Environment Canterbury’s policy objectives to demonstrate their likely outcomes. A critical component 

of this analysis is the consideration of free fares for all users, a concept which has come to the fore in recent years as it 

has begun to be trialled and implemented in some international cities. 

This study has focused on better understanding the fare schedule options that may be applied in Christchurch and the 

resulting impacts this may have on patronage, rating implications and wider environmental benefits. 
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3. Policy Framework 
The hierarchy of policy documents that govern the provision of public transport in Greater Christchurch is underpinned by 

the Climate Change Response (Zero Carbon) Amendment Act 2019 and the Land Transport Management Act (LTMA) 

2003. The LTMA sets out the requirements for the supplementary transport policy documents, including the Government 

Policy Statement (GPS) on Land Transport at a national level, and the regional land transport plan (RLTP) and regional 

public transport plan (RPTP) at the regional level. 

 

3.1 Climate Change and the Paris Agreement 

In 2016, New Zealand signed the Paris Agreement and is thus committed to helping to keep the rise in global average 

temperature below 2 °C, and if possible, 1.5 °C. In order to set its climate change targets, New Zealand passed the Zero 

Carbon Act in 2019. While the Zero Carbon Act has different sectoral targets, the overall requirement is that emissions of 

all other greenhouse gases must reach net zero by 2050 and it is this target which applies to transport. 

The Ministry of Transport is currently developing a Transport Emissions Action Plan (TEAP) which will provide the 

strategic plan by which transport related emissions may be achieved. While the details are still to be confirmed, based on 

previous direction, it can be assumed to include a stronger focus on alternative modes, including public transport, and 

that this would include achieving a significantly higher mode share for public transport. 

 

3.2 Land Transport Management Act 2003 

The LTMA is the legislation that governs the operation, development and funding of the land transport system. The Act 

mandates the national government to produce the GPS and regional governments to produce an RLTP and RPTP. The 

Act binds these plans to its purpose, which is stated as being: 

• To contribute to an effective, efficient, and safe land transport system in the public interest. 

The LTMA also contains directives specific to certain populations and transport sectors. Among these are the 

requirement that plans consider the needs of persons who are transport disadvantaged. In a public transport context this 

often comes out in the form of concessions and/or targeted mobility schemes, which is a means of providing greater 

social equity by scaling down fares for transport disadvantaged groups so that their means to pay for transport is more in 

line with that of the overall population. The principles on public transport within the LTMA make specific reference to 

‘meeting the needs of passengers’, and the implication is that public transport providers have a responsibility to make 

services physically and financially accessible to anyone who desires them. 

The Act’s public transport accessibility requirements are balanced by its funding aspirations. In noting that the LTMA was 

drafted almost twenty years ago (notwithstanding subsequent amendments), there is a focus on reducing public 

subsidies which would require increasing farebox revenue or other non-public funding sources to be secured. 

 

3.3 Government Policy Statement on Land Transport 2021 

The GPS is required by the LTMA and sets out the New Zealand Government’s priorities and investment strategy for 

land transport. The current GPS covers the six financial years beginning in 2021/22, though they are traditionally 

replaced every three years. 

The GPS targets the five key outcomes identified in the Ministry of Transport’s Transport Outcomes Framework in 2018 

in order to provide a transport system that improves wellbeing and liveability. These outcomes are Inclusive Access, 

Healthy and Safe People, Environmental Sustainability, Resilience and Security, and Economic Prosperity; it should be 

noted that these outcomes align closely with the purposes of the Zero Carbon Act and LTMA. 

To achieve these outcomes, the GPS has set four strategic priorities, which are shown in Table 3.1. The first three of 

these align with the LTMA, while climate change directly aligns with the Zero Carbon Act. 
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Table 3.1 GPS strategic priorities 

Strategic priority Description 

Safety Developing a transport system where no-one is killed or seriously injured. 

Better Travel Options Providing people with better travel options to access places for earning, learning 

and participating in society. 

Improving Freight Connections Improving freight connections to support economic development. 

Climate Change Transforming to a low carbon transport system that supports emissions 

reductions aligned with national commitments, while improving safety and 

inclusive access. 

 

Of these strategic priorities, it is Better Travel Options and Climate Change that are most relevant to public transport and 

guide the objectives for its provision. The GPS identifies several indicators that are directly or indirectly affected by public 

transport usage. The Safety strategic priority can be achieved in part by increasing access to public transport (which is 

given as an example of a safer mode), but none of the indicators are directly related to public transport. The indicators in 

the GPS that are applicable to public transport are shown in Table 3.2. 

Table 3.2 GPS indicators related to public transport. 

Strategic priority Main indicators Supporting indicators 

Better Travel Options Access to jobs 

Access to essential services (i.e. 

shopping, education and health 

facilities) 

Percentage of population with access 

to frequent public transport services 

Mode share for people (i.e., % of 

travel by mode) 

Number of passenger boardings 

using urban public transport services 

SuperGold boardings 

Climate Change Tonnes of greenhouse gases emitted 

per year from land transport 

Tonnes of harmful emissions per 

year from land transport 

Vehicle kilometres travelled 

Distance per capita travelled in single 

occupancy vehicles 

Safety Nonapplicable Mode share for how children travel to 

/ from school 

Improving Freight Connections Nonapplicable Nonapplicable 

 

To guide mode shift, Waka Kotahi released “Keeping Cities Moving” in September 2019 to address the causes of car 

dependency and contribute to key government outcomes through better balancing the transport system. To support this 

national plan, regional mode shift plans have been produced for major urban areas. The regional plan for Christchurch 

was published in September 2020 by Waka Kotahi with input from Environment Canterbury and the three district 

councils. 
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Furthermore, the Public Transport Operating Model (PTOM), which governs how public transport operators are 

contracted by regional councils, is currently under review. The updated PTOM framework will support the zero carbon 

goals set by the GPS. 

3.4 Regional Land Transport Plan 2021 

The Canterbury Regional Land Transport Plan (RLTP) sets out Canterbury’s land transport objectives, policies and 

measures as required by the LTMA. The plan forecasts the anticipated revenue and expenditure on land transport 

activities and identifies funding sources for those activities. The current Regional Land Transport Plan was adopted on 

17 June 2021 and is effective from 1 July 2021. 

The current RLTP has four priority investment areas and seven strategic objectives.  The four priority investment areas 

are: safer systems, manage demand sustainably, invest in a sustainable transport network that is integrated with land 

use, and manage risk of exposure to extreme events. The seven strategic objectives for the land transport system are: 

• Shared prosperity 

• Better freight options 

• Reduced harm 

• Resilience 

• Reliable and consistent journeys 

• Mode shift, and 

• Improved advocacy. 

As the RLTP has only recently been prepared and adopted, it is very strongly aligned with national policy including the 

Zero Carbon Act and the current GPS. Policies orientated towards increasing the uptake of public transport features 

prominently in three of the seven strategic objectives, as demonstrated in Table 3.3. 

Table 3.3 RLTP Public Transport Objectives and Policies  

Relevant objective Relevant policies 

Shared prosperity (environmental, 

social, economic and cultural) 

- Ensure future transport investment supports 
intergenerational prosperity 

- Improve uptake of active and public transport to 
support improved public health 

- Transition to a low carbon transport system by 
moving people and goods efficiently 

Reliable and consistent journeys - Reduce congestion through mode shift from 
single occupant vehicles to shared and 
sustainable modes 

Mode shift - Improve the attractiveness of sustainable 
transport options through integrating land use 
and transport planning and investment 

- Improve access to sustainable transport modes 

 

The RLTP has a clear focus on mode shift from single occupant vehicles to sustainable modes of travel as a means to 

both help achieve climate goals as well as improve accessibility and well-being. In terms of public transport fares and 

funding, it is notable that there is a policy specifically orientated towards increasing the attractiveness of sustainable 

transport options, and that investment is proposed as one of the ways to do this. This suggests an openness to 

alternative funding arrangements, with achievement of mode shift targets being the aim. 

3.5 Canterbury Regional Public Transport Plan  

The Canterbury Regional Public Transport Plan (CRPTP) is a mandated by the LTMA and proposes the public transport 

services that are being provided within the region. The CRPTP outlines routes, frequencies, hours of operation, etc. The 

RPTP includes fares and the basis for setting and reviewing those fares. The current iteration of the CRPTP was 

adopted in 2018, but, subject to consultation, Council may vary or renew a regional public transport plan at any time. 
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The CRPTP has five top priorities – improving our environment, growing patronage, accessibility, innovation, and 

affordability. Despite pre-dating the GPS, these priorities are reasonably well-aligned with its strategic priorities of Better 

Travel Options and Climate Change. The CRPTP makes reference to the goals of the Zero Carbon Act and proposes to 

help achieve it through a shift to public transport and the procurement of low or zero emission vehicles. 

The CRPTP also discusses four policy areas and outcomes, setting measures and targets to achieving these. Those that 

relate to the GPS as it applies to public transport services in Greater Christchurch are summarised in Table 3.4. 

Table 3.4 Selected CRPTP measures and targets by policy area 

Policy area Outcome Measure Target 

The network - services, 

infrastructure, and 

supporting measures 

The public transport 

system connects people to 

where they want to go and 

provides a timely, attractive 

and convenient alternative 

to private car travel. 

Proportion of Greater 

Christchurch urban 

households that can 

access one or more key 

activity centre by public 

transport within 30 

minutes. 

90% of households can 

use public transport to 

access one or more key 

activity centre within 30 

minutes. 

Proportion of all peak-time 

trips to the central city 

made by public transport. 

15% by 2021. 

20% by 2030. 

Number of car trips 

replaced by public 

transport trips per year 

More than 7 million per 

year 

Customers The public transport 

system provides a high 

quality experience that 

retains existing customers, 

and achieves a high level 

of customer satisfaction. 

Number of passenger trips 

per year in Greater 

Christchurch 

36 trips per person per 

year by 2024 

A safe public transport 

system. 

More than 95% of 

customers are satisfied 

with personal safety. 

Passenger rating of value 

for money 

More than 95% if 

passengers are satisfied 

with value for money 

Greenhouse gas emissions 

per passenger trip 

Decreasing every year 

Customer rating of service 

quality 

More than 95% of 

customers are satisfied 

Funding and fares Public transport funding is 

sustainable and supports 

system objectives while 

providing value to the 

community. 

Overall ratepayer rating More than 95% of 

ratepayers are satisfied 

 

Despite the alignment of the priorities with the GPS, these measures and targets do not fully reflect the climate change 

aspirations expressed in the Zero Carbon Act (noting that the RPTP predates the Act). Only one measure is directly 

related to climate change: greenhouse gas emissions per passenger trip. It must be noted that this measure does not 

necessarily equate to a reduction in emissions. If passenger trips increase due to shifts from non-sustainable modes, 
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then the greenhouse gas emissions per trip will decrease without any net change in emissions. Similarly, though there 

are measures for modal shift (e.g., number of car trips replaced by public transport trips per year), this is not tied back to 

emissions and climate change. A measure of reduction in total emissions because of shifts from cars to public transport 

would provide greater visibility of the progress towards climate change goals. 

The CRPTP contains a specific policy area pertaining to fares and funding. This policy area is presented based on the 

current funding model, which is summarised in Figure 3.1. 

 

Figure 3.1 Funding model for public transport services  

 

The CRPTP sets out objectives and policies towards sustainably funding the public transport system under this model, 

which are presented in Table 3.5. The CRPTP also identifies actions by which the policies will, or may, be given effect. 

For example, as part of Policy 3.1 farebox recovery, it is recognised that fare adjustments may be required to keep fare 

levels appropriate due to inflation or changes in operating costs. 

Councillor Feedback 

As part of an initial fare and policy discussion in late 2020, Environment Canterbury Councillors were asked for 

commentary on their thoughts on the current fare policy. This activity was undertaken to gauge their overall perceptions 

and does not reflect any formal Council policy change, nor changes that may occur following more formal policy review 

deliberations and decision-making processes. 

It was found that there was a general consensus among Councillors over what the priorities and goals for the public 

transport system should be. Figure 3.2 shows the interrelated nature of the indicated goals. 

 

Figure 3.2 Councillor indicated goals 

 

Councillors expressed a desire to see a stronger focus on reducing emissions and supporting climate change goals with 

consideration of capturing the wider, holistic benefits that that PT system can provide. There was a clear desire to 
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improve social equity by making the fare schedule as simple and attractive as possible across a range of groups, 

particularly those which are transport disadvantaged, e.g. those that are young, elderly, disabled or low-income. These 

priorities are well aligned with the GPS strategic priorities of providing better travel options and addressing climate 

change. 

In terms of the fare structure, the key principles that were stated were simplicity, ease of use, equity of access, and 

integration. There was, however, no agreement on how this would best be achieved, particularly due to the difficulty in 

reconciling the need for simplicity with that of equity. Similar issues were discussed in terms on how potential rate 

increases would be apportioned. Those who stand to gain the most from public transport are not always the best 

positioned to pay for it. Regarding concessions, the priority was for the fare structure to minimise barriers to access. 

There is some support for concessions that are financially focussed and socially targeted. Fare systems that helped to 

achieve these through other means, for example free fares for all or a single low flat fare, were also supported. 

In terms of funding, there was a consensus that the wider benefits of public transport from a climate change perspective 

should be recognised and that this is a greater issue than farebox recovery. There was, however, no consensus on how 

ratings might bear the additional cost. 

Additional commentary is provided in Table 3.5 with respect to potential impacts related to this review. 
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Table 3.5 CRPTP fares and funding objectives and policies 

Objective Policy (including actions) Further considerations  

(including Councillor commentary from August 2020) 

Objective 3A: 

Effective and efficient 

allocation of public 

funding 

Policy 3.0: Value for Money  

Improve value for money from existing public transport funding. 

Environment Canterbury will manage the use of existing funding transparently 

and effectively by:  

• Maximising the efficiency of services through the new network structure 

outlined in policy area 1a.  

• Undertaking regular reviews of service effectiveness and value for money.  

• Promoting and marketing a simple and intuitive public transport system.  

• Take account of the wider benefits derived from public transport when 

considering funding and investment decisions 

Councillors have expressed a high level of support for the existing system 

and there was a recognition that it should be seen as an asset to be built 

upon, rather than as a ‘cost’. This was particularly evident in the contribution 

that increased PT usage can make towards reducing carbon emissions. 

Comment was also made about ensuring ‘value for money’ and that this was 

from a broader social and environmental benefit rather than a technical 

financial return on investment. 

Refining the definition of ‘value for money’ in conjunction with central 

government to ensure it accounts for wider benefits is recommended, 

although outside of the scope of this review. 

Policy 3.1: Farebox recovery 

Maintain or improve the current level of fare box recovery by 2024 

Environment Canterbury will manage farebox recovery through a combination 

of actions, including:  

• Regular fare adjustments to ensure that fare levels keep pace with inflation 

and changes in operating costs. 

  

• Initiatives to increase patronage, especially where this does not require 

additional operating resources.  

 

• Control of unit operating costs through efficient operating and procurement 

practices in accordance with PTOM.  

 

• Initiatives that support more cost effective and attractive delivery models on 

smaller suburban based services. 

Farebox recovery refers to the percentage of costs captured from the 

passenger in relation to the overall cost of service provision. ECan’s policy 

objective is to maintain or improve the current level of farebox recovery by 

2024. If, as a result of changes to the fare schedule, the recovery rate was to 

deteriorate significantly, consideration would need to be given as to what is, 

and is not, an acceptable level of farebox recovery.  

If a lower level of cost recovery was seen as acceptable, for example due to 

higher system costs associated with introducing electric buses, a change to 

this policy may be required. 

Similarly, if a zero or ‘free’ fare schedule was to be implemented, this policy 

would need to be amended. 
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Objective Policy (including actions) Further considerations  

(including Councillor commentary from August 2020) 

Policy 3.2: New Funding Mechanisms 

Encourage the development of new funding mechanisms for public transport. 

Environment Canterbury will work with Greater Christchurch partners to 

advocate, investigate and implement potential new funding and funding 

mechanisms for transport. 

As noted earlier, the current PT system is funded through a mix of targeted 

rate, farebox revenue and central government funding. Councillors have 

recognised a need to consider alternative funding sources which could 

include a uniform charge across the whole of Canterbury i.e., not targeted 

just to areas receiving PT services, through to securing more funding from 

central Government. Any changes to the regionally derived funding mix 

would require consultation and engagement through the normal long term or 

annual plan processes.  

Objective 3B 

A fare system that 

attracts and retains 

customers, while 

balancing user 

contributions with public 

funding. 

Policy 3.3: The Fare System 

Proactively undertake customer engagement to assist customers in 

understanding and removing barriers for using public transport. The fare 

system will: 

a) be easy to access and understand for all customers; 

b) enable customers to travel through the network using all routes and 

contracted services; 

c) offer a range of fares targeted at improving customer experience and 

matching service quality with cost; 

d) be integrated and transferable across all operators in the Greater 

Christchurch and Timaru networks; and 

e) be simple to calculate, collect and administer. 

This policy reflects the overall goals for the fare system and strongly aligns 

with the Councillor commentary, particularly with regard to being simple, 

easy and minimal barriers to usage. 

As part of the actions, it states that a fare system based on distance travelled 

will be implemented and also annual inflation adjustment will be required. If a 

flat fare system was proposed for the whole of Greater Christchurch, 

amendment to this policy and actions would be required. Similarly, if there 

was to be a change that did NOT account for inflationary changes. 

This fare review is concerned with Greater Christchurch only, the 

transferability of options to Timaru will be considered only in a qualitative 

sense. Timaru is currently trialling the MyWay on-demand public transport 

integration and transferability will be dependent on the outcomes of this trial. 

Policy 3.4: Setting Fares 

Fares are set at a level that: 

Cost competitiveness with the private car can be difficult to achieve as while 

there are high fixed costs to vehicle ownership e.g., insurance, maintenance, 

depreciation etc, its primarily the variable costs that the customer considers 

i.e., petrol and parking. Given the average low cost of parking in Christchurch 

(partly due to the high availability of ‘free’ parking), this can make it difficult to 
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Objective Policy (including actions) Further considerations  

(including Councillor commentary from August 2020) 

a) is competitive with the costs of the private car to encourage use of public 

transport; 

b) balances cost recovery with social and economic benefits and service 

quality; 

c) contributes to long-term fare box recovery targets; 

d) recognises the needs of the transport disadvantaged; 

e) ensures that fares are kept as low as possible (whilst remaining consistent 

with other objectives and policies); 

f) rewards frequent, regular or recurrent use and enhances the customer 

experience; and 

g) reduces the use of cash on board vehicles. 

provide a compelling cost argument, particularly when considering wider 

service levels issues such as journey time and frequency. 

Councillor commentary has endorsed the existing Policy 3.4 with the 

discussion reflecting the extent to which the different elements should be 

supported. For example, how to ensure PT remained competitive with the 

private vehicle, if not more competitive, through greater subsidies. The 

enhanced focus on climate change mitigation would suggest that 

consideration of how to balance cost recovery with social and economic 

benefits should be reframed to capture and recognise the environmental 

benefits. Similarly, while fare box recovery is a consideration, the actual 

recovery target could be adjusted to help deliver the overall system 

objectives. Councillors also expressed support for keeping the fares 

attractive to the transport disadvantaged as well as generally as low as 

possible. 

Policy 3.5: Fare Concessions 

Provide fare concessions for identified targeted groups 

• Subject to annual plan provision, ensure that the maximum fare schedule 

provides for reduced fares for passengers aged under 19, and free travel 

for passengers aged under 5 years accompanied by a fare-paying 

passenger.  

• Continue to support the SuperGold card scheme providing off-peak free 

travel to senior citizens, subject to suitable levels of ongoing national 

funding.  

• Continue to provide funding to enable concession fares for use of the Total 

Mobility service at 50% of the full fare, subject to a maximum subsidy per 

voucher.  

Fare concessions provide discounts to targeted community groups. While this 

can be particularly beneficial where fare levels may be seen as a significant 

barrier, the importance reduces as the overall fare reduces. 

While Councillors have discussed the opportunity for a greater consideration 

of social and financially based concessions. The overall driver appeared to be 

for removing barriers to usage while supporting climate change, social equity 

and developing a stronger PT culture i.e., encouraging people onto the system 

and then keeping them.  

From a policy alignment perspective, the key issue is whether facilitated 

discounted fares for other groups i.e., not the 5 - 18 and senior citizens who 

currently receive concessions, should be expanded. Councillor comments on 

this were quite strong, however the overall desire to keep/ reduce fares as low 

as possible (under Policy 3.4) may better suit this objective.  
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Objective Policy (including actions) Further considerations  

(including Councillor commentary from August 2020) 

• Facilitate discounted fares for other groups where external funding is 

provided.  
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Long Term Plan 2021 - 2031 

While the primary purpose of this section has been to understand the current policy framework governing fare policies 

and the resultant fare schedule, as the feasibility analysis has a 2028 design year, it is also beneficial to consider 

potential changes in the policy setting framework. While the Long Term Plan (LTP) process is occurring and no 

determinations have been made, key following themes have been identified in the public submissions: 

- Stronger recognition of climate change requirements and how public transport can mitigate emissions 

- Reviewing the level at which fares are currently set, particularly for outer zones 

o Related to this was significant feedback on the free fares concept with support both for and against 

- The need, or otherwise, for fare concessions for certain groups  

- The affordability, or otherwise, of the rating system. 

3.6 Summary 

The policy framework under which the Greater Christchurch system operates is relatively well aligned, particularly 

considering the desired outcomes which are to increase patronage, reduce emissions and deliver a sustainable and 

attractive alternative to the private motor vehicle. While some strengthening of the climate change objectives may be 

desirable, as demonstrated in the submissions to the LTP, this is likely to be incorporated as the documents are 

reviewed and updated. 

There has been a shift in the perception with regard to achieving financial sustainability, which was taken to be a 50% 

farebox recovery, to one that better recognises the wider climate change mitigation outcomes sought. This tension can 

be seen in the Funding and Fares policy area which seeks to ensure ‘Public transport funding is sustainable and 

supports system objectives while providing value to the community’ with the target being 95% ratepayer satisfaction.  

The CRPTP notes that with the necessity of increased public transport investment to cater to Greater Christchurch’s 

growing population, the current 25-35% rates share will need to be progressively increased to support this growth. It is 

not stated exactly what amounts to sustainable public transport funding, but it is worth considering the sustainability of 

requiring ratepayers to bear increases in rates due to both fare reduction and/or system expansion. 

Based on the policy environment, the alternatives assessment will focus on the alignment with the CRPTP, particularly 

policies 3.3 The Fare System and 3.4 Setting Fares, as well as the estimated financial impacts and PT user / 

environmental benefits.  
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4. Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency 
Waka Kotahi provides central Government co-funding for public transport services which is contingent on alignment with 

Waka Kotahi and wider government policies and rules, including the GPS. Delivery activities are funded through the 

National Land Transport Fund (NLTF) administered by Waka Kotahi and they have noted that NLTF funding is limited 

and due to increasing pressure on the relevant public transport funding classes, targeted decisions will be required to 

best deliver on the priorities. 

With respect to fares, Waka Kotahi is committed to ensuring that the three strategic objectives of Financial Sustainability, 

Transport System Efficiency and Greater Equity are met while ensuring a strong focus on fare revenue management and 

cost recovery is maintained. Although specific requirements for farebox recovery targets
3
 have been removed, the 

underlying philosophy is to meet the above objectives. This is illustrated in Figure 4.1 which shows the transition in 

approach from a focus on strict farebox recovery, patronage change or concession requirements through to whole of 

system impacts, PT revenue management and the provision of affordable access. 

 

Figure 4.1 Waka Kotahi PT Fare Objectives 

 

Waka Kotahi has also confirmed it believes that improving service delivery, through frequency and coverage 

enhancements, will have a greater impact on patronage than fare reductions. Service improvements also provide 

additional benefits related to increasing access to jobs, education, health or other opportunities. Through addressing 

multiple objectives, better value for money can be achieved. 

 

Waka Kotahi are in the process of confirming its public transport fares investment policy, however it has been indicated 

that interventions such as blanket or targeted fare reductions are likely to have a lower alignment with the financial 

sustainability and system efficiency objectives compared to cost neutral interventions. Furthermore, Waka Kotahi does 

not support the introduction of fare-free public transport at a network level due to both financial sustainability concerns 

and the difficulties associated with reintroducing fares if required. 

Notwithstanding the above, if NLTF funding is not approved, such as for a fare-related initiatives, it does not prevent 

organisations such as Environment Canterbury, from fully funding revenue shortfalls from using local share. 

 

 

3
 Farebox recovery refers to the proportion of system operating costs that are met through the passenger contributions i.e., fares. 

Historically this has been 50%. 
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5. Current System Performance 
The following section describes the current system design and performance while also noting that the endorsed Greater 

Christchurch PT Combined Business Case (PT Futures) 2020 will result in significant changes to the network and its 

operation. For the purposes of fare analysis in Section 8, the 2028 design year was selected to align with the PT Futures 

proposals. 

5.1 PT Futures 

The Greater Christchurch Public Transport Futures (PT Futures) programme was established to increase the uptake of 

public transport through a suite of programmes to support modal shift across Greater Christchurch and support wellbeing 

and liveability.   

The PT Futures business case identified growth forecasts for Greater Christchurch over the medium to long-term that will 

see, by 2048, the population increasing to 641,000 and an additional 780,000 trips per day being made on the network – 

with the majority being made by private vehicles with low occupancy.
[4]

 

To mitigate this, the business case identified three key problems which require intervention in order to increase the 

expected uptake of public transport: 

• Low levels of travel time reliability and poor competitiveness with private vehicles results in poor PT mode share 

• The current PT system is not effectively supporting highly populated / high-growth areas and connections to key 

destinations, resulting in poor PT mode share within these areas 

• There are a number of barriers to using PT in Greater Christchurch, resulting in a low uptake of new PT users 

 

PT Futures has proposed a set of investments over the short-term (Year 0 – Year 6) and medium-term (Year 7 – Year 

10) totalling around $115million in capital expenditure in order to provide the following key elements: 

• Approximately 100 more buses 

• 229 more bus shelters 

• 190 real time display units 

• On-board audio-visual announcements 

• Approximately 22 kilometres of new bus lanes 

• Priority measures key intersections 

• Park and ride for satellite locations 

• Secure bike parking to support modal interchange. 

The recommended option is forecast to increase the number of PT trips annually by 21% from the 2028 do-minimum and 

by 44% from the 2018 annual total patronage. System operating costs will increase from $65.5million in 2020 to 

approximately $105million in 2028
5
.   

The recommended PT Futures short-term programme has been assumed as the baseline for the analysis undertaken in 

the alternative scenarios in Section 10.  As there has been significant change in the annual patronage between the 2018 

base year in PT Futures and the 2021 base year in this analysis, the forecast trips in 2028 have been updated to align 

with patronage in March 2021.  This has been decided in conjunction with Environment Canterbury representatives.  The 

effect of this update and a snapshot of the 2028 network are discussed further in Section 7. 

 

[4] 
Waka Kotahi, Greater Christchurch Public Transport Combined Business Case pg xi 

5
 This increase has been used to inform the future scenario farebox recovery rates discussed later. 
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5.2 Fare Schedule and Structure 

Current user charges, as shown in Figure 5.1, were not proposed to be altered within the PT Futures programme and 

have been assumed to remain constant until the 2028 design year. This fare structure meets PT plan requirements in 

terms of gradation of fare in line with service cost and quality.  The three-zone system with minimal additional fee 

brackets is simple to understand, especially compared to many of the international examples discussed in Section 6.   

 
Figure 5.1 Current user charges for single bus and ferry trips 

 

5.3 Network Structure 

The current network structure is comprised of four bi-directional core routes, a clockwise and anti-clockwise suburban 

loop route, 13 secondary suburban routes, six rural town connector routes and a ferry service.  Changes are proposed to 

these services over the course of the PT Futures investment, with mostly capacity and frequency upgrades in the short-

term and route realignments and branching opportunities introduced over the medium term. 

The current route network within Greater Christchurch is shown in Figure 5.2 and the interventions recommended as part 

of the PT Futures investment are discussed further below. 
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Figure 5.2 Current metro network coverage 

The recommended PT Futures programme is staged over a short-term (Year 0 – 6) and a medium-term horizon (Year 7 

– 10). 

The short-term horizon will be implemented over the first six years of the programme, with improvements focussed on 

the inner core of central Christchurch.  The intention is to make the best use of existing network assets and infrastructure 

supporting the highest population and employment areas.  Improved city centre services will be supported by more direct 

services from larger towns in Selwyn and Waimakariri. 

Core improvements will be supported by investment in operational management improvements, including: 

• Headway management system 

• Travel demand management 

• Operational efficiency support 

• Enhanced customer information. 

Improvements over the medium-term leverage the increased capacity created in Year 0 – 6 to improve access to 

economic and social opportunities for residents in the outer suburbs through improved connectivity and coverage.  

Transport accessibility in the larger towns in Waimakariri and Selwyn will be enhanced by provision of secure cycle 

facilities and park and ride locations. 

The medium-term horizon also allows for investment into capacity expansion at the central bus interchange, as 

frequency uplift across the network is expected to place pressure on the capacity of the current layout. 

This fare alternatives analysis assumes that Year 0 – 6 of the recommended programme is complete and functioning in 

the design year of 2028.  Any user or network benefits realised through this development is accrued to the PT Futures 

programme and included in the baseline to avoid any double-counting within the fare’s analysis. 

5.4 Financial Performance 

Key performance factors have been calculated from fare and revenue information provided by Environment Canterbury 

and it was agreed that March 2021 would be the base month for appraisal of effects on the fare system.  This monthly 

data has been annualised by factoring on equivalent monthly passenger trip total weightings for the period from July 

2014 until June 2019, as shown in Table 5.1.  Monthly data between July 2019 and February 2021 has not been included 

in weighting due to impacts from Covid-19. 
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Table 5.1 Monthly passenger trip totals(in millions) and calculated index weighting 

 Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun 

20-21  0.91   0.90   0.84   0.88   0.85   0.76   0.66   0.85   1.01   0.79   --  -- 

19-20  1.09   1.21   1.16   1.12   1.12   0.94   0.91   1.16   0.89   0.11   0.47   0.84  

18-19  1.11   1.29   1.15   1.17   1.16   0.98   0.94   1.20   1.28   1.03   1.26   1.07  

17-18  1.04   1.26   1.18   1.12   1.18   0.98   0.91   1.17   1.32   1.02   1.28   1.12  

16-17  1.08   1.22   1.13   1.11   1.13   0.99   0.88   1.17   1.35   0.98   1.27   1.15  

15-16  1.13   1.20   1.18   1.17   1.14   1.01   0.86   1.22   1.28   1.10   1.23   1.16  

14-15  1.18   1.28   1.24   1.23   1.18   1.02   0.93   1.19   1.34   1.04   1.24   1.15  

Average  1.11   1.25   1.18   1.16   1.16   0.99   0.91   1.19   1.31   1.03   1.26   1.13  

Index  0.97   1.10   1.03   1.02   1.02   0.87   0.79   1.04   1.15   0.91   1.10   0.99  

 

As can be seen Figure 5.3, recent annual trip volumes have dropped markedly from the 13.6m passenger trips in the 

year to June 2019, to around 11m trips in the equivalent 2019-2020 period, and an expected annual total of around 

10.2million trips in the 2020-2021 year. While it is expected that the Covid-19 pandemic has had a significant impact on 

patronage, it was decided in conjunction with Environment Canterbury to adjust the growth expected as part of the PT 

Futures business case work to the latest monthly trip data available.  These adjustments are discussed further in 

Section 5.6. 
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Figure 5.3 Annual Greater Christchurch patronage  

 

5.5 System Metrics 

Table 5.2 shows the key performance metrics for the Greater Christchurch metro system for March 2021. 

Key highlights include the observation that 12% of total patronage is via the Supergold Card, which provides free off-

peak travel to those aged over 65. When combined with the 37% of child passenger trips made, this equates to almost 

500,000 free or concession trips provided compared to 518,000 adult trips. In addition, almost a quarter of all trips in 

involve a transfer ticket where passengers either transfer to another bus to complete their journey, or potentially use the 

available transfer ticket time as a ‘free’ return trip. 

It should also be noted that 16% of transactions involve a cash fare compared to 84% via the metrocard. The metrocard 

provides a significant financial benefit for passengers, saving users $1.55 per trip as well as speeding boarding times, 

and therefore reducing delays and the need for driver cash handling improving overall safety. If a fare and/or ticketing 

solution was to be implemented that removed cash transactions this would have a substantial impact on system revenue 

that would impact overall cost recovery. This would also include any fare changes that reduce or remove the current fare 

differentials. Due to the different cost and operational requirements of the Diamond Harbour Ferry however, this service 

has been excluded from the analysis. 

The impact of the current concessions and fare differentials can be seen with respect to the system average fare. 

Although the ‘headline’ adult one-zone fare is $2.65 on the metrocard and $4.20 cash, the system average fare is $1.87. 

For comparison, the route with the lowest average fare is the Halswell to Riccarton schools service at $1.49 and the 

route with the highest average is the Diamond Harbour Ferry at $3.69. 

From a technical perspective, the average fare is important as elasticities are calculated using this parameter.  
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Table 5.2 Performance metrics 

Criterion March 2021 Value Notes 

Adult / Child Split Adult: 518,227 (51%)  

Child: 370,812 (37%) 

Supergold Card: 121,034 (12%) 

Proportion of Transfer Tickets 26% of Adult and Child Tickets  

23% over all tickets 

Proportion of Concessions Used 49% (Child and Supergold)  

Average Trip Distance Default Value = 8.05km MBCM
[6]

 Christchurch default value 

March 2021 = 8.01km Spatial analysis of March 2021 data 

Total Revenue Generated $1,891,186 Including monthly portion of 
Supergold grant 

Farebox Revenue $1,593,145 ex GST Total March 2021 ticket revenue 

Cost Recovery Annual OpEx ~$65.5M  

March 2021 OpEx ~$6.3M Based on monthly index value 

Farebox Recovery: ~25%  

Cash / Metrocard Split Cash: $259,750 (16%) Cash is a significant proportion of 
revenue, although only a relatively 
small number of total tickets Metrocard: $1,333,395 (84%) 

Average Fare Average: $1.87 Average fare paid considering 
concessions, transfers and free travel 
and is the most important fare 
parameter to consider when 
analysing elasticities 

Min: $1.49 (Halswell to Riccarton 
Schools) 

Max: $3.69 (Diamond Harbour Ferry) 

 

5.6 2028 Baseline growth from March 2021 data 

Adapting the PT Futures growth estimates to the latest available ticketing and revenue data demonstrates the impact of 

decreasing patronage over the two years from March 2019.  Within the PT Futures business case, a 1% annual growth 

rate was assumed between 2018 and 2022, before demand increases over the short-term horizon improvements. 

This expected growth has been appended to the March 2021 passenger volumes to demonstrate the potential difference 

in volumes expected in 2028. Overall, it results in a reduction from the estimated 20m annual trips in 2028 down to 

13.5m   This is shown in Figure 5.4 with the revised 2028 volumes are carried forward for use in this assessment.   

 

[6] 
Monetised benefits and cost manual, published by Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency on 13 August 2020 
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Figure 5.4 Comparison of 2018 and revised 2021 PT Futures growth 

 

Between 2021 and the 2028 design year, this is expected to result in the following changes to key metrics: 

• Total annual passenger trips rise from around 10.4M to around 13.5M 

• Total passenger distance travelled increases from around 83.5M km to around 109.8M km annually 

• Farebox revenue rises from $16.4M to around $22.3M, however due to significant increase in annual operating 

expenditure the farebox recovery rate decreases from 25% to 21% 

• Average fare rises from $1.57 to $1.65 as peak travel grows at a faster rate than interpeak and off-peak travel.  

Average fares also rise as journey length increases slightly from 8km to 8.12km 

Financial metric changes are summarised in Table 5.3 comparing a factored 2021 year to a baseline 2028 forecast. 
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Table 5.3 Summary of financial metrics for 2021 and 2028 baseline 
 

2021 Estimated 2028 Baseline 

Overall Trip Counts 

Total Trips pa 10,422,288 13,516,616 

Pax km pa 83,511,939 109,808,501 

Farebox Revenue pa $16,371,404 $22,332,934 

Farebox Recovery 25% 21% 

Average Fare $1.57 $1.65 

Trip Length (km) 8.01 8.12 
 

5.7 Summary 

The challenges facing the Greater Christchurch metro system are well understood and improvements have been 

identified in the PT Futures business case which should reverse the decline in patronage that has been seen over the 

last few years. The Covid-19 pandemic, which occurred after the PT Futures analysis was undertaken, has likely also 

had an impact with the long term effects still to be understood. The key findings however relate to the how the 

unexpected decline in patronage in 2019 and 2020, will impact long term growth projections as a result of the 

compounding nature of the future growth analysis.  
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6. Market Research  
ECan undertakes different customer research related to public transport. Two key reports with relevance to this analysis 

include the Christchurch Metro User Survey 2020 and the Public Transport Research - Research into bus usage in 

Christchurch (May 2021). 

6.1 Christchurch Metro User Survey 

The Metro User Survey (MUS) saw 2,000 on-bus interviews with passengers being carried out in mid-late 2020
7
. 

Users indicated that they were, overall, satisfied with the service provided, with drivers, timeliness, convenience and 

meeting the needs of users given as reasons for the level of satisfaction. With respect to dissatisfaction, unreliable 

timings or delay (13%), cost (13%), improving frequency (11%) and poor driver behaviour (11%) were the most 

commonly recorded reasons. 

When questioned regarding the value for money of the fare, 83% of users responded positively giving it a ‘satisfied’ or 

higher response. The value for money criterion would also include consideration not just of the fare paid, but the level of 

service that is received e.g., frequency, journey time and timeliness. As such, the MUS also recommended three areas 

for targeted improvement: value for money, how often services run and the bus/ferry being on time. 

6.2 Public Transport Research (PTR) - Research into bus usage 
in Christchurch 

In May 2021, an online survey of 1,653 residents within Greater Christchurch
8
 was undertaken asking about their usage, 

perceptions, and barrier to public transport as well attitudes towards fares. Key findings with relation to this analysis 

include: 

• First Impressions 

Respondents were asked what first comes to mind when they think of bus travel in Christchurch. The dominant response 

was time and related themes i.e., slow, long, waiting, time consuming, unreliable, and infrequent. 

• Barriers to using buses – non-users 

When questioned about why respondents were not using buses, almost one third (32%) identified this was due to bus 

travel being slow – overall journey time, the time to get to and from bus stops, the number of stops along the along the 

way and/or routes and connections. 

A preference for driving, particularly due to it being faster more convenient was mentioned by almost a quarter (23%).  

Price was mentioned as a barrier by only 11% of respondents. 

• Making bus travel more attractive 

When asked what would improve the bus travel experience for bus users, 14% of routine users and 10% of occasional 

users suggested making the price cheaper followed by increased frequency stated by 11% and 9% of routine and 

occasional users respectively. With 30% of respondents not offering any suggestions for improvement, and the low level 

of response to other suggestions such as better routes, improving reliability or upgrading vehicles, it could be considered 

that overall bus services are meeting the needs of current users and that a price reduction, while desirable, is not a 

significant driver of behaviour change. 

In contrast, non-users responses to what would make bus travel more attractive found price (cheaper), improved 

frequency (better times, more buses) and direct routes (faster, shorter journeys) were 22%, 20% and 20% respectively. 

 

7
 The overall timing of the survey was impacted by Covid-19 restrictions and this may have also impacted some responses. 

8
 Respondents were from the Christchurch City, Selwyn and Waimakariri local authority areas. 
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Analysis of the responses also found that reference was made to all three of these themes, indicating they are not so 

much isolated factors, but rather the combination that will make travel more attractive to non-users. 

Furthermore, with 42% of open minded non-users and 49% of close-minded non-users responding that they did not know 

the price of a one-way cash fare, and that these figures increased for metrocard fares (44% and 53% respectively), price 

may not be as significant a factor compared to frequency and routing. 

• Perceptions of fares 

The one-way cash fare was considered expensive by all respondents, particularly among more frequent users, while the 

majority of users (64%) though the metrocard fare was ‘about right’ or ‘cheap’. It should be noted that however 

approximately 10% of routine users did not know the cost of either a one-way cash or metrocard fare, and this increased 

to 22% and 25% respectively for occasional users. 

At a sub-group level, student fares were also considered about right or cheap by 45% of students and expensive by 22% 

of students, with 33% saying that they don’t know. 

• Perceptions of a fare reduction 

While a reduction in fares would increase respondent’s positivity towards using buses for 70% of current users and open-

minded non-users, only 40% of close-minded non users would feel more positive towards using the buses. 

When asked to consider a fare reduction for some sections of the community, most respondents (80%) they would feel 

the same or more positive towards using the buses. Approximately 40% of respondents, when asked about who should 

potentially get reduced fares, answered students or senior citizens. Interestingly, the next largest response was that no 

one should get reduced fares (14%) followed by People with disabilities or health issues (13%), Community Service Card 

holders (12%) and unemployed/beneficiaries (9%). 

 

Figure 6.1 Bus Non-Users' Price Perception 

 

• Optimal pricing 

Respondents were also asked to give their views on at what price did they think a one trip adult fare (e.g., from your 

house to the middle of town) is considered ‘good value’, ‘getting expensive’, ‘too expensive’ or ‘so cheap you would 

question using the bus’. The findings of non-users’ price perception are shown in Figure 6.1. 
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From these results, a range of fare acceptability was identified between $2.05 and $3.20 with the optimal point, where 

the ‘so cheap’ and ‘too expensive’ lines intersect being $2.46. In noting that the current metrocard fare is $2.65, this 

would indicate that the current fare is appropriately priced for market expectations. Although, the $2.46 price point is 

considerably less than the $4.20 cash fare it is less than the equivalent price point for existing users, which is $2.81. 

While the price differential may be reconsidered given these findings, it should be noted that the differential should be 

sufficient so as not to discourage cash users while providing a strong incentive to move to non-cash transactions. 

6.3 Summary 

As noted earlier, significant improvements are proposed for the Greater Christchurch public transport network as a result 

of the PT Futures proposals with the recommended programme the result of considerable research and analysis. The 

key findings have therefore been supported by the MUS and PTR which has further shown a need to improve route 

coverage, service frequency and directness to meet the needs of current and potential users. The focus on improving 

service specifications also reconfirms previous research and findings that while fares can be a barrier, they are a 

generally secondary to service fundamentals. For example, it can be seen that current users have a high level of 

satisfaction with services and price is not seen as a significant barrier. While 13% cited price as a reason for 

dissatisfaction in the MUS, the counterfactual that 87% did NOT cite price suggests that fares levels are appropriate. 

Similarly, the PTR found that 64% of routine users thought that the metrocard fare was about right or cheap. While cash 

fares were generally seen as expensive across all groups (when accounting for ‘don’t knows’), it must also be recognised 

that a deliberate price differential is included to encourage the uptake of the metrocard to speed boarding times and 

reduce cash handling on buses (improve driver safety). 

With the PTR finding that bus users see the optimal price, at $2.81, as higher than the current actual metrocard fare, this 

would indicate that any reduction in fares is unlikely to significantly entice increased usage by current users. 

Furthermore, given that the majority of current users are either in full or part-time employment or secondary school 

students (63%
9
), their ability to increase their trip making behaviour is likely to be heavily constrained by their status i.e., 

a full time worker is unlikely to be able to make more journeys during the working week (and if they are a daily commuter, 

their weekend travel is already free).   

For non-users, The PTR research went onto state ‘it is evident based on findings … that price is not as large a barrier to 

bus travel for non-users as other barriers such as timetables/scheduling, route options, frequency of buses or comfort’. 

 

 

9
 Metro User Survey 2020 
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7. Comparative Systems 

7.1 Overview of Comparisons 

A comparative analysis has been undertaken to investigate how other cities charge for public transport usage.  This 

comparison has focussed on the high-level charging structure to remain in line with the strategic level economic analysis 

it informs. 

The cities included in this chapter, some of which are considered to be world leaders in terms of delivery of public 

transport, have been chosen in order to present a wide view of the fare and concession structures currently in operation 

world-wide. A secondary consideration has been to ensure some cities are included that have a relative similarity to 

Christchurch in terms of size and culture. 

The characteristics of these cities as compared to Christchurch will, at a broad level, help to identify the suitability of the 

various fare and concession systems in use worldwide for implementation in Christchurch.Each comparison notes: 

• Population and Population Density 

• Availability of public transport modes 

• A benchmark of minutes of work required to purchase a single adult peak-time fare
[10]

 

− For New Zealand city comparisons a single adult fare price is listed for a roughly 10km journey to the city centre 

• A summary of the fare scheme applicable to bus services, and concession types included 

• A high / medium / low rating for the presence of demand-limiting factors which may encourage PT uptake, including 

− Congestion charging or road pricing schemes 

− High central city parking fees 

− High car ownership costs 

− Other central city access restrictions 

• A high / medium / low rating for the presence and legality of micromobility options, such as: 

− E-scooter sharing schemes 

− E-bike sharing schemes 

− Legality of privately owned and operated micromobility options 

 

7.2 City Comparisons 

London 

Population 8.96 million (5,666 people per km2) 

Available PT Modes Bus, Tram, Rail, Underground, Ferry 

Minutes of Work for PT Fare 11 

Fare Structure Zone Based, Bus Travel Zone-less 

Concessions Children (separate concessions for ages 5-10, 11-15, and 16-18) 
Students 18+ 
Apprentices 18+ 
Resident seniors aged 60+ 
National concessionary bus pass (variable based on state pension age) 
Persons with disabilities 
Veterans 
Registered jobseekers and social security 
Holders of some National Rail discount railcards (heavy rail) 

Push Factors  

Micromobility - 

 

 

[10] 
comparison obtained from ‘Transit Fare Benchmarking 2019’, Nine Squared (www.ninesquared.com.au) 

http://www.ninesquared.com.au/
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London is a large metropolitan city with a well-developed multi-modal public transport system.  It has significant fee-

based disincentives to discourage private vehicle usage including a £15/day (NZ$30) congestion charge and relatively 

high parking charges. The city is e-bike friendly, includes a popular cycle hire scheme and will introduce electric scooters 

from June 2021. 

• The regulation, fares and ticketing for all public transport services are managed by Transport for London, a central 

government body. 

• Smartcard use allows seamless travel across all modes of transport using the same ticket / pass. 

• Smartcard can only be valid for specific zones but will give access to bus trips in all zones. 

• Concession and discount structure is complex and involves different discount structures for residents versus visitors. 

• Bus routes run 24/7. Extra buses run overnight while the underground generally closes between midnight and 5am. 

 

New York 

Population 8.34 million (10,716 people per km2) 

Available PT Modes Bus, Subway, Ferry, Train 

Minutes of Work for PT Fare 12 

Fare Structure Peak / Off-peak fares, Zone Based, Bus Travel Single Zone 

Concessions Children under 44 inches tall (when accompanied by an adult) 
Students 
Seniors (65+) 
Disabled persons 

Push Factors - 

Micromobility - 

 
New York has the largest population and highest population density in the United States and public transport within the 

city makes up for 31% of trips (23% subway and 8% Bus). Congestion charging has been introduced as of April 2021 for 

vehicles entering Manhattan, although certain groups are exempt. Electric scooters and electric bikes have only just 

been introduced in New York now that it has been legalised.  

• All public transport within New York City run by the Metropolitan Transportation Authority. 

• Bus and subway routes run 24/7. 

• Single use tickets do not allow transfers, re-useable MetroCards include options for pay-per-ride and for time-based 

passes (7 days and 30 days). 

 

Canberra 

Population 431,380 (502 people per km2) 

Available PT Modes Bus, Rail 

Minutes of Work for PT Fare 9.9 

Fare Structure Flat Fare, Free Inner-City Loop 

Concessions Children under 5 
Student 5+ 
Tertiary student (full time) 
Seniors 
Seniors 70+ 
Veterans 
Persons with disabilities 

Push Factors  

Micromobility  

 
The capital of Australia has a bus and (single) light rail service. The city has a free loop within the city and the light rail 

network is proposed to be continually expanded. Carpooling is incentivised with the 3 for free parking scheme; vehicles 

with 3 or more occupants can park for free in designated parking spaces within the city. There are up to 1,500 electric 

scooters in the city area as part of their electric scooter scheme. 

• Ongoing trial of free off-peak travel for concession tickets. 
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• Free transfers between bus and rail services within 90-minutes. 

• Daily and monthly fare caps for smartcard users, once cap is reached all PT is free for the remaining time in the 

period. 

• Free travel for seniors over 70 years old. 

 

Singapore 

Population 5.7 million (7,804 people per km2) 

Available PT Modes Bus, Mass-Rapid Transit, Ferry 

Minutes of Work for PT Fare 8.8* 

Fare Structure Distance Based 

Concessions Children (under 4, under 7) 
Students 
Seniors 
Persons with disabilities 
Workplace Travel Plans 
Tourist pass 

Push Factors  

Micromobility  

*Value offset by Singapore having no minimum wage except for cleaners and security guards. Cleaner minimum wage was used. 

Singapore boasts one of the best public transport systems in the world and is one of the most affordable. This comes 

with the discouragement of private vehicle ownership with congestion charges which have been around since 1975. 

Electric scooters have been banned from footpaths since November 2019 and are confined to shared paths. 

• Complex distance-based fare structure with different rates for bus, rapid transit, regional lines and express services. 

However, the low overall fare rate means that even the maximum fare is relatively cheap compared to other cities. 

• Flat, low-rate fares for local feeder bus services. 

• Monthly pass options for either bus or train, or a combination of both. 

Perth 

Population 1.87 million (1,089 people per km2) 

Available PT Modes Bus, Train, Ferry 

Minutes of Work for PT Fare 7.9 

Fare Structure Zone Based 

Concessions Children (4 and under) 
Students (Primary / Secondary, Tertiary) 
Seniors (WA seniors’ card, other Australian seniors’ cards) 
War veterans and widow(er)s 
Persons with disabilities and carers 
Low Income Support 

Push Factors  

Micromobility  

 
The most isolated city in Australia, Perth, has multiple public transport options. The city has free transit zones for rail and 

a free bus service within the city centre. Many electric scooters for purchase are illegal in Perth (and Western Australia) 

to use on roads and paths. They can only be used on private property and riders are strongly urged to wear a helmet. 

Electric bikes can be used the same as bikes. 

• Travel partitioned into nine zones, most of Perth city covered within Zones 1 – 3. 

• Capped daily fares with timing conditions, weekday versus weekend / public holiday. 

• Additional discounts apply for local primary and secondary students during school term time. 

Melbourne 

Population 5.16 million (1,337 people per km2) 

Available PT Modes Bus, Train, Tram, Ferry 
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Minutes of Work for PT Fare 13.5 

Fare Structure Zone Based, Free central city tram loop 

Concessions Children (4 and under, 5-18) 
Students (Primary / Secondary, Tertiary, International) 
Seniors (Victorian seniors’ card, other Australian seniors’ cards) 
War veterans and widow(er)s 
Asylum Seekers 
Persons with disabilities and carers 

Push Factors - 

Micromobility - 

 
The public transport system in Melbourne is dominated by its trains and trams with only 2% of people using the bus 

alone to travel to work in 2016. The Victorian Government charges a levy on inner city off-street parking to discourage 

vehicle commuting. Electric scooters may be ridden on footpaths, shared paths, and some roads if they have a top speed 

of 10kmh or less and have a power output less than 200 watts. A trial of a shared electric bike service commenced in 

December 2020. 

• Zone based split by metropolitan (Zone 1 – 2) and regional (Zone 3 – 13). 

• Daily fare caps depending on: zones, concession type, peak or off-peak. 

• Unlimited travel at a set daily rate when pre-purchased for 28 – 365 days. 

• Free tram zone within city centre 

• Free Early Bird train fares for trips completed before 7:15am. 

Helsinki 

Population 1.27 million (1,900 people per km2) 

Available PT Modes Bus, Train, Subway, Tram, Ferry 

Minutes of Work for PT Fare 19.8* 

Fare Structure Zone Based 

Concessions Children (under 7, 7-17) 
Students 
Pensioners 
Seniors (70+) 
Persons with reduced mobility 
Persons with disabilities 

Push Factors  

Micromobility  

*Value offset by Finland having no minimum wage except for new and renewal worker residence permit applications. This wage was 

used. 

Helsinki has a well-developed public transport system focused on the mobility of people. Technologies such as self-

driving buses and a Connected Driver Advisory System for trains have been successfully launched. The Finish 

Government is considering a congestion charging to ease congestion and align with emission reduction targets. Helsinki 

has adopted micromobility, with three electric scooter providers currently operating. 

• Zone based structure with Zones A – D spreading concentrically out from central Helsinki. 

• Smartcard passes can be configured for both personal and multi-user use. 

• Free travel for people with vision impairment, veterans, and wheelchair users. 

• Pre-purchased day tickets available for 1 – 13 days. 

• Fixed period passes available for 14 days – 1 year, with monthly payment options for annual passes. 

Luxembourg 

Population 633,622 (242 people per km2) 

Available PT Modes Bus, Train, Tram 

Minutes of Work for PT Fare 0 

Fare Structure Free travel 

Concessions n/a 
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Push Factors  

Micromobility - 

 
With some of the worst congestion within Europe, public transport has been made free since March 2020 to make it a 

more attractive option. Luxembourg has a policy on micromobility giving single person electric powered vehicles the 

same status as bikes if they are less than 0.5kW and limited to 25 km/h. There is no electric scooter or electric bike 

sharing scheme. 

• More than 200,000 workers (accounting for 46% of the workforce) commute from neighbouring countries Belgium, 

France, and Germany. Traffic congestion and the provision of public transport is therefore a nationwide issue. 

• Commuting via private vehicles very popular partially due to the relatively cheap cost of petrol compared to the 

surrounding countries. 

• Free public transport introduced as a part of a wider social welfare and equity programme including minimum wage 

increase, pension adjustments and higher education support. 

• Free transport replaced a flat fare system with relatively low user prices – around two euro for a single trip and four 

euro for an all-day ticket. 

Auckland 

Population 1.42 million (2,340 people per km2) 

Available PT Modes Bus, Train, Ferry 

Indicative Fare for 10km Trip Onehunga to Auckland CBD (Isthmus – Centre) 
$3.90 (smartcard), $6.00 (cash) 

Minutes of Work for PT Fare 8.4 (Median Hourly Rate = $28.00) 

Fare Structure Zone Based 

Concessions Children (under 5, 5-15) 
Students (Secondary 16-19, Tertiary) 
Senior / SuperGold 
Persons with disabilities 

Push Factors  

Micromobility  

 
Auckland is dominated by private vehicles leading to high profile congestion problems. It has the highest journey to work 

private vehicle use of the big three New Zealand cities at 73.7%. Although there are no push factors for public transport 

as of yet, proposed congestion charging is currently open for submissions. Shared electric bikes and electric scooters 

operate. 

• Comprised of nine zones, with no individual bus or train trip longer than five zones. 

• Discounted off-peak travel, with a 10% discount on ticket prices and free travel outside the AM peak for seniors. 

• Smart ticket pricing for integration with ferry services – transfer to or from a ferry service via a bus in the same zone 

and pay only the ferry fare. 

• Daily and monthly passes available for bus and train services. Monthly passes separately available for ferry services. 

 

Wellington 

Population 418,780 (872 people per km2) 

Available PT Modes Bus, Train, Ferry 

Indicative Fare for 10km Trip Johnsonville to Wellington CBD (Zone 3 – Zone 1) 
$3.80 (smartcard), $5.00 (cash) 

Minutes of Work for PT Fare 7.9 (Median Hourly Rate = $29.00) 

Fare Structure Zone Based 

Concessions Children (under 5) 
Students (School, Tertiary) 
SuperGold 
Persons with disabilities and carers 

Push Factors  

Micromobility - 
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Wellington has high public transport and active mode usage, due to its limited access corridors as a result of a steep 

topography and dense city centre. 17.3% of people use the bus, 4.2% use the train and 23.3% use an active mode 

according to the journey to work data. Traffic is proposed to be removed in the “Golden Mile” located within the city 

where 70 to 200 parking spaces could be removed. Two electric scooter schemes operate. 

• Comprised of 14 zones, with the majority of Wellington City covered by Zones 1 – 3. 

• Free transfers between bus services with up to 30 minutes between each trip, up to five transfers per initial fare. 

• Discounted off-peak travel, with a 25% discount on ticket prices and free travel for seniors and veterans. 

• Daily monthly and 10-trip passes available for bus and train services. 

Christchurch 

Population 394,700 (720 people per km2) 

Available PT Modes Bus, Ferry 

Indicative Fare for 10km Trip New Brighton – Christchurch CBD (Zone 1) 
$2.65 (smartcard), $4.20 (cash) 

Minutes of Work for PT Fare 6.1 (Median Hourly Rate = $26.20) 

Fare Structure Zone Based 

Concessions Children (under 5, 5-17) 
SuperGold 

Push Factors  

Micromobility  

 
Christchurch has the lowest public transport usage according to the journey to work data of the big three New Zealand 

cities at 4.2%. The main form of public transport is the bus service, with a single ferry line linking Lyttelton and Diamond 

Harbour. Increased on-street parking prices are proposed within the city which could see them increase by up to 45%. 

There are three electric vehicle schemes within Christchurch, one electric bike scheme, and several electric scooter 

providers. 

• Comprised of 3 zones, with >90% of trips occurring within Zone 1. 

• Concessions available for children in all periods, free off-peak travel for seniors. 

• Unlimited transfers within two hours of the initial fare for smartcard travel, single transfer within two hours when using 

cash. 

• Automatic daily and weekly maximum fare caps when using a smartcard, travel is free for the remainder of the period 

once fare cap is reached. 

 

7.3 Fare Structure Options 

Aside from the free fare scheme in place in Luxembourg, all cities studied use one, or a combination of, flat, distance-

based, or zone-based fares.  Large metropolitan cities such as London and New York mostly use bus travel to serve 

local trips, with a larger form of mass rapid transit covering inter-zonal travel.  This enables a flat bus fare to be used in 

conjunction with a wider zonal system for medium- and long-distance trips.  This is not applicable to the transport 

environment in Christchurch currently, but may need to be re-examined in the future if non-road-based options are 

considered. 

Further analysis will be undertaken to investigate the predicted outcomes of a distance-based fare structure, however the 

range of trip distances within the Greater Christchurch area are expected to be limited enough that a simple zone-based 

system provides sufficient distinction between short and long trips on the network.  This would be expected to produce 

similar outcomes in terms of fare graduation with a lower level of customer confusion and operating overheads. 

Most cities also offer time-based pass options alongside single use tickets.  Some cities combine these passes with daily 

fare caps, but this appears to be quite varied in application.  The daily and weekly fare caps in place in the current 

Christchurch pricing structure retain the positive aspects of time-based passes, notably a known fixed maximum cost, 

while providing a greater freedom for users who are unsure of the level of usage required to derive a benefit from the 

pass.  For a time-based pass system to provide greater benefit for high frequency users, the price of the pass would 
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need to be discounted significantly over the daily and weekly fare cap level.  This is not considered to add significant 

benefit to the system (in terms of mode shift to public transport) while potentially adding a significant amount of 

complexity.  For this reason, the analysis has not considered time-based passes and assumes that the current daily and 

weekly fare caps continue where appropriate. 

The combination of fare schemes utilised in each comparison city is shown in Table 7.1. 

Table 7.1 Comparison of fare schemes 

City Flat Fare Distance 
Based 

Zone 
Based 

Free 
Service 

Time 
Based 

Fare Caps Free 
Transfer 

London        

New York        

Canberra    *    

Singapore        

Perth    *    

Melbourne    *    

Helsinki        

Luxembourg        

Auckland        

Wellington        

Christchurch        

* - Limited free fare route or timing option 

 

7.4 Concession Structure Options 

The most common groups to receive a discount are children, students, and seniors.  All cities with user-pays ticketing 

had some form of concession for children, while New York and Christchurch were the only cities to forego some form of 

concession for students.  Discounting for seniors was more varied, although all cities had some form of either free or 

discounted travel it is generally limited to off-peak travel times. 

Many of the cities also offer varying discounts for people with disabilities to be able to access public transport.  This is not 

currently in place in Christchurch as the decision has been made to offer a 50% discount on taxi fares for people who 

cannot access scheduled bus services.  It should also be noted that testing a Community Services Card concession, or 

similar, is likely to include many people with disabilities.  For these reasons, testing a specific concession for people with 

disabilities was not undertaken in this analysis. 

Singapore offers a concession linked to a workplace travel plan scheme, which potentially offers a novel solution to the 

problem of converting single-occupancy vehicle trips to commutes by public transport.  However, an analysis of such a 

scheme would need to be much more fine-grained than this overall appraisal is intended to be.  There are also potentially 

some issues around equitability of access which this analysis is not intended to address, so this concession plan has not 

been included in the list of options for further analysis. 

In considering options for concessions to include for analysis an effort has been made to restrict this to groups with a 

significant population within the Greater Christchurch area.  Concessions for more targeted programmes are unlikely to 

show noticeable impacts in a strategic level analysis and it is recommended that these programmes are analysed 

separately if required.  The combination of concession schemes utilised in each comparison city is shown in Table 7.2.  

Table 7.2 Comparison of concession schemes 

City Children Students Seniors Disabled Veterans Income 
Support 

Other 
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London   
+ - - -  

New York  -   - - - 

Canberra    *  - - 

Singapore   -  - -  

Perth     -   

Melbourne      -  

Helsinki   -   - - 

Luxembourg - - - - - - - 

Auckland   -++  -++ - - 

Wellington   -++  -++ - - 

Christchurch  - -++ - -++ - - 

+ - Discount only for seniors resident within London 

++ - Central Government funded free off-peak travel for residents over 65, or receiving an NZ Superannuation or 

Veteran’s Pension 

 

7.5 System Funding 

All of the systems listed above, with the exception of Luxembourg, charge passengers a fare for usage with the balance 

of the operating costs funded through a mix of central (state, national or federal), local (council or authority) or other 

funding. For example, New York recovers 50% of its operating costs from farebox or tolls, with the remainder derived 

from dedicated taxes and other state or local subsidies. Similarly, London recovers approximately 50% of expenditure 

from fares, supplemented by targeted charges (congestion charge and ultra-low emission zones) and funding from 

central and local government including business rate retentions, development contributions and a targeted local authority 

rate. Luxembourg funds its public transport system primarily through general taxation. 

From the literature, while there is a desire to generate passenger revenue, this normally seeks to achieve an 

approximate 50% split between user costs and 50% from other public funds as it recognises the public good that public 

transport provides e.g., congestion relief, reduced transport related emissions, and access to employment, training, or 

social activities, particularly for transport disadvantaged groups. How local policymakers determine this balance, and 

therefore the financial performance targets, also dictates what level, if any, of concessions that can be provided to 

different groups. For example, if the cost of access to public transport i.e., fares, is considered too high for certain 

groups, a concession may be provided. From a technical perspective, this is normally considered as the relative 

proportion of income that an individual may need to meet their transport needs. The policy challenge this raises however 

is that for public transport system operators, they need to consider where the mandate to provide a public transport 

service ends and provide a social welfare remit begins. 

Within New Zealand, both Auckland and Wellington also fund approximately 50% of their systems through user costs. 

However, it is notable that the fare to travel 10 km in these cities, $3.90 and $3.80, respectively, is considerably more 

than the equivalent in Christchurch ($2.65). The push factors at work in these cities mean that even with these high 

fares, public transport usage is higher than in Christchurch. 

7.6 International Free Fares 

While free fares are not a new concept, they have had limited practice up until recently – mostly in smaller European 

towns and cities – and it is only in the last 10 years that they have begun to be implemented in larger metropolitan areas. 

In addition to Luxembourg, which implemented free fares nationwide in March 2020, larger cities that have implemented 

free fares, either on a permanent or pilot basis, include: 

• Tallinn, which has a comparable population to Christchurch, has had free fares for residents since 2013. 

• Dunkerque, which is the third-largest harbour in France and has a metropolitan population of 200,000, made its 

public transport system free in 2018. 
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• Olympia, Washington, with a metropolitan population approaching 300,000, began a five-year free fare pilot in 

January 2020 on some services. 

• Kansas City, population 2.16 million, is trialling free fares on some services from November 2020 through 2023. 

Due to the limited time period in which data is available for these cases, only short term results are available and it 

remains to be seen what long term changes occur. The indication from these studies in the short term is that providing 

free fares increases the number of public transport trips but does not greatly reduce the vehicle kilometres travelled 

(VKT) by private vehicles. In Tallinn, for example, the public transport trips generated by free fares have largely replaced 

existing walking and cycling trips or come from people who are already using the public transport system. The early 

results from Dunkerque are more encouraging, though it is a much smaller city, and it remains to be seen whether the 

results hold in the long term. 

7.7 Application to Christchurch 

Unlike Christchurch, all the cities considered above have some form of non-road land-based public transport, for 

example rail or tram.  

London, New York, Singapore and Melbourne are large metropolises and global cities. Due to the volume of passengers 

using their public transport systems, they operate extensive multi-modal networks with high service frequencies and 

densities of stops and routes. While these cities have clear central city areas that attract a high proportion of commuter 

traffic, they also have numerous secondary centres and are therefore closer to operating as multinucleated urban 

regions. The size and importance of these cities is such that national and state-level governments are closely involved 

with their funding and operation as breakdowns in these systems could have economically significant and far-reaching 

effects. The large population in these cities results in push factors such as high cost of vehicle ownership and difficulty 

finding parking which results in increased public transport usage. 

Perth, Helsinki and Auckland have populations between 1 and 2 million persons, making them several times larger than 

Christchurch. Though smaller than London / New York and their ilk, these cities nevertheless are of sufficient size and 

that they are of primary economic importance in their respective country or state. However, their lower population results 

in fewer push factors and as a result residents have greater choice in their mode of travel. 

Luxembourg, being an entire country, is unusual in that public transport is funded directly out of the national budget. 

While its national population is only 50% larger than that of Greater Christchurch, it must be noted that it draws a 

significant proportion of commuters from outside its borders. The roads leading from France and Belgium suffer from 

heavy congestion and it is therefore in the national interest to maximise travel by public transport through free fares. 

Unsurprisingly, the cities most similar to Christchurch are the smaller Australasian centres of Canberra and Wellington. 

Though both have similar populations to Christchurch, they also both offer services closer to mass rapid transit in the 

form of light rail and suburban commuter rail, respectively. 

Comparison of the cost of public transport demonstrates that New Zealand cities are competitive with other international 

cities, both in terms of absolute price and in terms of minutes of work required to pay for a fare.  Christchurch is also 

relatively cheaper than either Wellington or Auckland.  The comparison of minutes of work per fare is shown in Table 7.3. 

Table 7.3 Minutes of work to pay for PT fare by regional group 

Regional City Group Group Average (min) Group Range (min) 

International (ex Australia and NZ) 10.3 (12.9 ex Luxembourg) 0 to 19.8 (8.8 to 19.8 ex Luxembourg) 

Australia 10.4 7.9 to 13.5 

New Zealand 7.5 6.1 to 8.4 

Christchurch 6.1 n/a 

 

7.8 Summary 

The comparison of public transport systems in various international cities has shown that fare structures generally fall 

into one of three main schemes: flat rate ticketing, zone-based ticketing or distance-based ticketing. Concessions may 

also be provided for a range of groups, although the analysis shows that Christchurch’s concession structure is very 

similar – children and seniors are common, and when the Total Mobility scheme is included, also those with disabilities. 
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Due to the overall complexity inherent within the different urban contexts and funding structures, it is difficult to directly 

compare further within the scope of this assessment. However, when fares are considered against a metric such as 

minutes of work to pay for public transport, Christchurch comes out the cheapest overall and this should not be 

dismissed lightly.  

Overall, this assessment has helped inform the fare and concessions alternatives to be considered as well as the types 

of concessions namely: flat rate and distance-based charging alongside the existing zone-based structure with additional 

consideration of a Youth / Students and Community Services Card Holders concession. 

 

While further concession groups may be identifiable, due to their expected representative proportion as a percentage of 

the Greater Christchurch public, further analysis is not likely to be beneficial for objectives of this study. 
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8. Assessment Methodology 
To assess the feasibility of any fare and/or concession schedule requires consideration of the policy framework under 

which the system must align with and an understanding of the financial impacts from both a total system and funder 

perspective i.e., the passenger, the ratepayer (local share) and central government funding. 

While alignment with the policy framework is relatively direct, the financial impact requires an estimation of any potential 

change in patronage that will result from the fare schedule changes. In simple terms a fare increase is likely to result in 

reduction in patronage, and a fare decrease is likely to result in an increase, to quantify the impacts we need to 

understand the proportionate change through an elasticity assessment. 

8.1 Policy Alignment 

A five-point scale, as shown in Figure 8.1  has been used to assess the alignment of the proposed fare alternative with 

the policies contained within sections 3.3 The Fare System and 3.4 Setting Fares of the CRPTP. This assessment has 

been undertaken at a high level and is not meant to be a full policy review.  

 

Figure 8.1 Alignment Rating 

 

8.2 Elasticities 

Elasticities provide a simple mechanism by which the change in one factor, in this case fares, is likely to result in a 

change in outcome such as patronage. The Monetised Benefits and Costs Manual (MBCM), produced by Waka Kotahi, 

defines elasticities as ‘the percentage change in consumption of a ‘good’ caused by a 1% change in its price, quality or 

other characteristic
11

’. While there may be short term changes in behaviour as a result of a change in attributes, such as 

the reduction in car usage that may be seen from a short term spike in petrol prices, if consumers see this as a 

permanent change, it can alter longer term behaviour patterns. As such, elasticities are often referenced in relation to 

short-run or long-run elasticities. 

The elasticities used in this analysis have been calculated in accordance with the MBCM recommendations with respect 

to the overall best estimate of the short-run fare elasticity (-0.35), the relative elasticity by time period, and the change 

between the short-run and long-run elasticities
[12]

.  The estimate of short-run elasticity with respect to fare change is 

noted in the MBCM as having a typical range of -0.2 to -0.6.  The elasticity values used in the analysis are shown in 

Table 8.1. 

Table 8.1 Elasticity parameter values used in analysis 

 Adjustment Factor Elasticity Parameter Used 

Short-run Fare Elasticity 1.00 -0.35 

Long-run Fare Elasticity 1.12 -0.39 

Peak Period Elasticity 0.75 -0.29 

Interpeak and Off peak Elasticity 1.10 -0.43 

It is important to note that this analysis draws on the outcomes of modelling undertaken to inform the PT Futures 

business case.  Elasticities have been applied to the growth figures included within the business case modelling and as 

such amplifies existing usage trends and patterns.  Fare schemes which introduce new behaviour without a current 

 

11
 Waka Kotahi, 2021 Monetised Benefits and Costs Manual pp 27 

[12] 
Waka Kotahi, 2021 Monetised Benefits and Costs Manual Table 82 – Table 85 

-- 1 2 3 4 5

Policy Alignment

   N/A             Low                         Moderate                          High
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analogue, such as a free central city loop route, are not well represented by elasticity changes and would require further 

detailed modelling within the Christchurch Transport Model to quantify any behaviour changes. 

8.3 Financial Metrics Considered 

Average Fares 

It is also necessary to make the distinction between the headline fare, i.e., what is publicised – the individual trip fare, 

and the average fare, which is the actual average fare at a system level. While the headline fare is often understood to 

be ‘the’ fare for using the system, at a system level there are a number of concessions and discounts that passengers 

may access which lower the actual fare income received. For example: 

- A single, one way adult metro card from Papanui to the Bus Interchange is $2.65 

- A single, one way adult cash fare from Papanui to the Bus Interchange is $4.20 

- If a passenger makes another journey (including return) within two hours of initially boarding a bus, that trip 

costs $0.00 

- If an adult metro card user makes more than two paid trips in a day i.e., spends $5.30, any further trips made 

that day cost $0.00. 

- If an adult metro card user makes ten paid trips in a week i.e., spends $26.50, any further trips made that week 

cost $0.00 

The above examples refer to the adult fare, but discounts are also provided to children under five years of age, who can 

travel free of charge with a fare-paying passenger, as well as children between the ages of five and eighteen who also 

receive a discounted fare which is approximately 55% of the equivalent adult fare. 

For the purposes of this analysis, it is important to note that the application of the elasticity factors is made to the average 

fare and not the ‘headline’ fare. 

Benefit transfers relating to Public Transport User Benefits 

Transport service activities will provide benefits to new and existing transport service users. These may be affected by 

user charge levels, travel time, quality of service, and additional user costs, and can be positive or negative. 

The calculation of PT user benefits for a price change on an existing service is based on the difference between the 

existing average user charge and the proposed average user charge.  Existing users receive the full benefit of the 

improvement, while new users are considered to receive on average half of the existing user’s benefit (based on the rule 

of half). 

It should be noted that in this scenario the PT User benefit represents a transfer of benefit from one user group to 

another, rather than a direct increase in benefit. For example, a user benefit obtained from a reduction in fare paid will 

require revenue adjustments and replacement such as through an increase in rates.   

Elasticities related to discounted travel, free travel, and transfer tickets 

The calculation of the average fare implicitly accounts for the number of users travelling on free transfers or utilising 

subsidised tickets.  The key users in this regard are Super Gold Card holders, who are entitled to free off-peak travel 

across all PT services.  Because the end-user fee is already zero there is no additional uplift when the headline fare is 

reduced.  This analysis segments users to ensure that free travel is excluded from average fare calculations. 

Passenger counts are further segmented into adult and child segments by morning peak, interpeak, evening peak, and 

offpeak and weekend travel.  The average fare is calculated for each of these segments per route, which enables 

differentiation in transfer ticket rates and trip lengths by route, fare type, and travel time. 
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Elasticities related to cash fares, Airport transfers and Diamond Harbour ferry service 

Changes to the fare system regarding the method of payment, such as changing to a tag-on tag-off system or introducing 

direct debit facilities have not been considered in this assessment, as there is a risk that costs and benefits related to the 

transaction system would be double counted or not realised if a national ticketing system is implemented. 

This assessment has focused on the outcome of altering the average fare rate, meaning that components of the current 

fare system are retained. In these cases, the fare charged for each has been assumed to change in proportion to the 

headline fare rate. No change has been made to the fare structure for the Diamond Harbour Ferry service however due 

to its unique operational and financial requirements. 

Rating Implications 

Rating information for FY2021 has been provided by Environment Canterbury to inform the rating implication of changes 

to the fare structure.  To provide context to the 2028 design year, the rating counts have been increased by the Statistics 

NZ Medium population projection growth rate.  This may be slightly conservative, as commonly household growth is 

forecast to be slightly higher than population growth due to decreasing population per household ratios, however, this is 

seen as suitable to provide an estimate of the rating impact in 2028. 

As noted in Section 4, it is assumed that from Waka Kotahi or other central government sources will not provide 

additional funding to make up for a decrease in revenue resulting from a reduction in fares.  This means that any 

decrease in revenue needs to be recovered through either an increase in rates or funded by council reserves. 

Three indicative options are presented to cover the decrease in revenue induced by a fare discount: 

• An increase to the Uniform Annual General Charge (UAGC).  This has been calculated across the total rating units 

for Canterbury. 

• An increase to the targeted public transport rate.  This has been calculated for the total urban rating units in 

Christchurch, Waimakariri, and Selwyn. 

 

No cost recovery option is directly or indirectly recommended, and the rating implications are intended to provide context 

to the change in revenue resulting from each fare scheme alternative. 

Farebox recovery 

The Farebox Recovery rate indicates the proportion of operating expenditure paid for by way of fares from people using 

the PT system.  As noted in Table 3.5, Policy 3.1 does not set a specific target for farebox recovery, while Waka Kotahi 

has historically targeted a recovery of 50%. 

The 2028 baseline utilises operational expenditure forecasts from the PT Futures business case, which is assumed to 

increase from $65million in 2020 to around $105million in 2028.  At this point the farebox recovery is forecast to sit 

around 21%, with farebox revenue of $22.3million. 

The alternative scenarios discussed in Section 8 generally reduce the farebox recovery further.  It has been assumed 

that additional funding from Waka Kotahi, or other central government sources, are unlikely and any decrease in farebox 

revenue will need to be recovered via rates or by utilising council reserves, as described above. 

While the farebox recovery can be calculated at an individual route level, it is normally considered at the system level as 

it recognises the benefits of an integrated network of services. For example, secondary services often perform poorly 

from a financial perspective (low farebox recovery) but may provide high social benefits, feed core services, and are 

therefore acceptable from a system management perspective. Total system farebox recovery is then used as a measure 

of financial performance with high performing routes offsetting the poor performing services. 

As part of the fare assessment process, it has been possible to identify the maximum likely farebox recovery that could 

be achieved given the proposed 2028 network and cost breakdown for different changes in the fare schedule and is 

shown in Table 8.2, with no other ‘push’ factors e.g., increased parking charges or mileage based road pricing. If the 

current average fare was to double, this would lead to an estimated farebox recovery of 28%. Similar to how patronage 
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will increase as fares decline, but only to a certain point, therefore a fare increases in excess of 100% would be expected 

to result in a greater decline in patronage and result in a total reduction in revenue. 

Table 8.2 Maximum farebox recovery rate 

  % Fare Increase 

Fare Change Baseline 25% 50% 75% 100% 150% 

Trips 13,662,088 12,592,496 11,522,905 10,453,314 9,383,723 7,244,541 

Revenue $25,875,504 $29,004,243 $31,151,185 $32,316,329 $32,499,676 $29,920,976 

Farebox Recovery 25% 28% 30% 31% 31% 28% 

Average Fare $1.67 $2.06 $2.43 $2.79 $3.13 $3.70 

 

8.4 Monetised Benefits and Costs Manual 

User benefits deriving from increased uptake of the public transport system have been calculated in line with the 

Monetised Benefits and Costs Manual (MBCM)
[13]

 Section 3.14 – Composite value for abatement of marginal congestion 

costs which is issued by Waka Kotahi.  The effect of increased public transport mode share on overall traffic congestion 

depends on several factors, including: 

• Increased service frequency (vehicles per hour per period) 

• Increased vehicle capacity and efficiency 

• Reduction in private vehicle trips (generally between 50% and 80% of the total of new trips) 

• The composition and performance of road traffic flow in the do-minimum 

 

This analysis is limited to the impact of fare system changes and assumes that improvements from the PT Futures 

programme are included in the baseline scenario. 

The MBCM provides estimates for the key parameters of diversion rate (vehicle travel removed from the road as a 

proportion of the new PT passenger travel) and road traffic reduction benefit (value of removing road traffic in $/vehicle-

km per year). This road travel reduction benefit is a composite value representing: 

• Travel time savings 

• Impact on network productivity and utilisation 

• Impact on greenhouse gas emissions 

• Impact on social cost of deaths and serious injuries. 

The parameters used in calculating the PT user benefit are shown in Table 8.3. 

Table 8.3 Diversion rate and composite benefit for abatement of marginal congestion costs for major urban corridors (MBCM Table 42) 

Urban Area Diversion Rate Road Traffic Reduction Benefit 

Christchurch 0.675 $0.34 / vehicle-km (2008$) 

 

Vehicle operating costs have also been estimated in order to quantify changes in greenhouse gas emissions.  High level 

assumptions have been made regarding the average operating speed (30kmh peak and 40kmh off-peak) and stop rate 

(10 cycles/km peak and 5 cycles/km off-peak).  While these simplifying assumptions are suitable for a network-wide 

analysis more in-depth analysis on a route-by-route level would require additional analysis of the Christchurch Transport 

Model which is out of scope for this analysis.   

 

[13] 
https://www.nzta.govt.nz/assets/resources/monetised-benefits-and-costs-manual/Monetised-benefits-and-costs-manual.pdf 
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The change in vehicle operating costs have been factored to estimate the change in CO2 emissions in line with MBCM 

Section 3.4 – Impact on greenhouse gases, factoring the decrease in private vehicle operating costs by 0.0009 to obtain 

change in CO2 in tonnes, then monetising the change in emissions at $65.58 per tonne. 

Value of new trips and wider economic benefits 

As noted in the MBCM: ‘Only the most significant PT infrastructure improvements are likely to generate wider economic 

impacts (WEBs). Generally, these would need to change the distribution or density of households and firms within a 

major metropolitan area and deliver significant improvements in PT accessibility in order for wider effects to arise.’ This 

definition is more apt to apply to the PT Futures improvements, as discussed in Section 6 - for non-users ‘it is evident 

based on findings … that price is not as large a barrier to bus travel for non-users as other barriers such as 

timetables/scheduling, route options, frequency of buses or comfort’.   

For these reasons WEBs have not been analysed further in the alternative scenarios. 
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9. Modelled Fare Scenarios 
For the purposes of this assessment, three different approaches to fare schedules have been considered. It must be 

noted that the fare schedules assessed below are for analysis purposes only, as such they should be considered as 

alternative approaches rather than discrete options.  

1) Flat rate: where the same, single fare is charged for all transactions 

Flat fare schemes charge a uniform rate for public transport travel, irrespective of the distance travelled or the costs of 

service provision. A journey will cost the same whether it is 3km through a high-density area such as inner suburbs or the 

central business district as it would for a 25km trip from a semi-rural area with low passenger demand.  

The key benefits of a flat fare scheme is that they are simple and straightforward to understand, making it easier for 

passengers, operators and the wider public to comprehend and engage with. As no fare differential is applied, they make 

longer distance trips relatively cheaper compared to short distance trips, which encourages longer car trips off the 

network. However, this may have the effect of disadvantaging some user groups i.e., those who will pay a comparatively 

higher fare for a short distance, and benefiting those who pay the relatively lower fare for longer distances. The 

alternatives for consideration under this approach are: 

a) $2.00 flat fare for all services. As this rate would also apply to cash, it would likely encourage more fares to be 

paid by cash, increasing the risk to driver safety as well as the cost and time to process cash payments. 

b) $0.00
14

 rated fare for all services 

2) Zone based ticketing: whereby fares are determined by the number of zone(s) travelled 

Zone fares are effectively a variation on the flat fare scheme from the perspective that all passengers pay the same 

within zone fare, but a graduated fare is applied when zone boundaries are crossed. Zone fares seek to better balance 

the relative cost of service provision against the cost for passengers. For example, in denser, urban areas where high trip 

generation rates occur and comparatively shorter trips are made, the fare can better reflect the cost of service provision. 

As the distance from key destinations and attractions increase, such as with satellite communities or peri-urban 

developments, the cost of service provision increases and introducing a zone boundary can enable a more equitable cost 

structure. Some inequities may occur however such as for short trips that may cross a zone boundary. Depending on the 

number of zones and how they are set e.g., across a natural boundary such as a river or a distance based method i.e., in 

5 or 10 kilometre increments, they can introduce some complexity when communicating fare costs to current and 

potential customers. The alternatives for consideration under this approach are: 

a) 25% reduction compared to current fares 

b) 50% reduction in off-peak fares 

3) Distance based ticketing: whereby fares are determined on an incremental, distance base 

Distance based fare structure are similar to the zone-based ticketing in that you pay a graduated fare, but there are a 

greater number of sections, e.g., you may pay on a per kilometre or number of stops travelled basis. While this fare type 

enables a very close alignment between the fare paid and the distance travelled, it can be difficult to communicate and 

understand. The alternative for consideration under this approach are: 

a) 25% discount compared to current average fare assessed on a per kilometre basis. 

 

  

 

14
 For the purposes of clarity, a $0.00 (or zero) rated fare is referred to as it is erroneous to state it as a ‘free’ fare as it is simply a 

transference of cost from the passenger to another funding source such as the ratepayer or central government. 
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9.1 Alternative 1: Flat Rate - $2.00   

This fare schedule would see all passengers paying $2.00, irrespective of payment mechanism i.e., cash or metrocard 

for their trip or where they board and alight their service. This would include the airport, Diamond Harbour Ferry and all 

services in zones 2, 3 and 4 i.e., a passenger in Rolleston would pay $2 to travel to the bus interchange, the same as a 

passenger from Riccarton. 

No change to the current two-hour transfer ticket, or daily/weekly maximums are proposed under this proposal, nor any 

changes to the concessions currently provided. 

Alignment with CRPTP Policies 

With respect to Policy 3.3 – The Fare System, a $2.00 flat 

fare would be easy to understand and communicate, with 

no impact on how customers currently use the network. 

The loss of differentiation for ‘premium’ services such as 

the Diamond Harbour Ferry and outer zone travel does 

not support the desire to target fares to match service 

quality with cost. While simpler than the current fare 

schedule to administer, issues related to cash handling 

and related driver safety would remain. 

While application to the Timaru network has not 

specifically been considered as it is out of scope, this fare 

alternative would be consistent with the policy related to 

full integration across Canterbury. 

Overall, this fare alternative would provide moderate to 

high alignment with the Policy 3.4: Setting Fares, except 

regarding farebox recovery targets, which would decline, 

and seeking to reduce cash fares on board vehicle, 

whose use would be expected to increase as there is no 

longer a financial incentive provided to customers to 

move to non-cash payment ticketing. This approach does 

support keeping fares as low as possible. 

Any reduction in fares would help improve the relative 

differential to private car use and encourage the uptake of 

public transport. Based on an average trip length of 

8.1kms, the private vehicle journey cost would be $6.41 + 

parking charges compared to $2 per trip by public 

transport. Furthermore, the fare reduction would help 

better recognise the social benefits that public transport 

can provide, such as access to employment, recreational 

and social opportunities, particularly for the transport 

disadvantaged and especially for residents in zones 2, 3 

& 4 who would particularly benefit from this alternative.  

Rewards for regular usage would be maintained, however 

there would be a slight reduction in the financial 

proposition as the daily/weekly cap value would be 

reduced. 
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Performance Estimations 

The reduction in both the cash and metrocard fare schedule will negatively impact overall revenue as all passengers 

would receive a 35% discount. Based on the elasticity assessment however, it is estimated that patronage would 

increase by approximately 1.56million trips per annum. Patronage levels, across all time periods, are expected to 

increase and this may have an effect of reducing some private vehicle trips particularly at peak times. Based on the 2028 

network design and operation, system capacity should be able to accommodate the additional patronage. 

When accounting for the increase in patronage, the total estimated revenue decline is $6.1million per annum costing 

$3.91 per additional trip gained. Assuming that no further central government funding will be available, the revenue 

shortfall would require an increase in the uniform annual general charge of $24.42 per rating unit (across Canterbury) or 

an increase in the targeted rate for PT services of $30.16 (i.e., the areas currently serviced by public transport). 

Supplementary to the strict financial measures, the patronage increase will provide additional benefits to the value of 

$9.5million due to CO2 reductions ($77,000), road user benefits ($1.58M) and PT user benefit ($7.83M). 

Refer to Appendix A for full assessment results Baseline (2028) $2 Flat Fare (2028) 

Overall Trip Counts 

Total Trips pa 13.7M 15.2M 

Pax km pa 110M 123M 

Farebox Revenue pa (inc Ferry and Supergold) $25.9M $19.8M 

Farebox Recovery 25% 19% 

Average Fare (exc Supergold) $1.67 $1.10 

Trip Length (km) 8.06 8.10 

Change from Baseline 

Trips pa -- 1.56M 

Pax km pa -- 13.2M 

Farebox Revenue pa -- -$6.10M 

Cost per Additional Trip -- -$3.91 

Financial Implications - Each Option Recovers Total Cost 

Waka Kotahi Additional Funding -- $0.00 

Uniform Annual General Charge (per unit) -- $24.42 

Targeted Rate for PT Services (per unit) -- $30.16 

Benefits Compared to Baseline 

Peak Period VKT Reduction (km) -- 5.5M 

CO2 Emission Reduction (t) -- 1,181 

CO2 Emission Reduction Benefit -- $77,000 

Additional PT User Benefit -- $7.83M 

Road Congestion Reduction Benefit ($) -- $1.58M 

Summary 

Overall, a $2.00 flat fare has a moderate overall alignment with CRPTP although it does perform poorly with regard to 

farebox recovery and cost balancing. With all existing, as well as new, passengers benefitting from the fare reduction, the 

cost for each additional trip attracted would be $3.91 and generate an additional per unit rating requirement of $24.42 

(UAGC) or $30.16 (targeted rate) in excess of the base rating requirement. While a $2.00 fare would initially be easy to 

communicate, if the fare was to be adjusted for inflation as costs increase, this simplicity would be lost and introduce 

ongoing complications e.g., a 5% inflation increase would lead to a $2.10 fare, which while easy to collect on a metrocard 

would introduce additional delays when paying by cash. 
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9.2 Alternative 2: Flat Rate - $0.00 (‘Free’ Fare) 

A $0.00 (zero rated) flat fare rate would provide all passengers with ‘Free’ travel, irrespective of trip length.  This would 

also include the Airport routes, however it would exclude the Diamond Harbour Ferry service which would continue to be 

charged at the same rate.  As no fare would be levied on boarding movements, there would be no requirements for 

transfers or daily/weekly maximums fare schedules. 

Alignment with CRPTP Policies 

A zero-rated fare schedule would be highly aligned with 

the objectives of the fare system policy as it easy to 

understand, communicate and administer, except with 

respect to seeking a range of fares to match service 

quality with cost. If a payment was still to be sought for 

the Diamond Harbour Ferry or other premium services 

e.g., Airport, this could be mitigated. 

While this assessment has excluded the impacts on the 

Timaru network, it is recommended that these 

implications are fully considered as a zero-rated fare in 

Greater Christchurch would likely also be sought in 

Timaru. 

A zero-rated fare would further enhance the 

attractiveness of the public transport system compared 

to the cost of the private car, with potential daily 

savings in excess of $12 per day saved on vehicle 

operating costs alone. This would enhance the overall 

customer experience but would not actively reward 

frequent ridership. 

It would remove any financial related barriers to travel 

for the transport disadvantaged and completely the 

eliminate the use of cash on board vehicles. However, 

it could increase the risk of anti-social behaviour. 

While it would meet the objective of keeping fares as 

low as possible, it would compromise the wider 

financial objectives related to fare box recovery and the 

aim to balance cost recovery with the social and 

economic benefits and service quality. 

Performance Estimations 

The introduction of a zero-rated fare schedule is 

estimated to generate an additional 4.3million annual 

passenger trips - a 32% increase compared to 

maintaining the existing fare schedule. 

The absence of any revenue from fares would result in 

a shortfall of $22.3million compared to what would have 

been expected to be collected from fares. This equates 

to a cost of $5.22 per additional passenger trip. 

The expected rating implication would be $89.43 per unit, if the shortfall was to be addressed via the uniform annual 

general charge or $110.44 if it was to be collected from the areas covered by the targeted rate. This is additional to the 

projected base rating level.  

Policy 3.3 The Fare System Alignment

a) be easy to access and understand for all customers; 5

b) enable customers to travel through the network using 

all routes and contracted services;
5

c) offer a range of fares targeted at improving customer 

experience and matching service quality with cost;
1

d) be integrated and transferable across all operators in 

the Greater Christchurch and Timaru networks; 
---

e) be simple to calculate, collect and administer. 5

Policy 3.4 Setting Fares Alignment

a) is competitive with the costs of the private car to 

encourage use of public transport; 
5

b) balances cost recovery with social and economic 

benefits and service quality;
1

c) contributes to long-term fare box recovery targets; 0

d) recognises the needs of the transport disadvantaged; 5

e) ensures that fares are kept as low as possible (whilst 

remaining consistent with other objectives and policies);
3

f) rewards frequent, regular or recurrent use and 

enhances the customer experience; and
3

g) reduces the use of cash on board vehicles. 5
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Based on the estimated patronage gain, $27million in additional benefits are expected to be realised due to CO2 

reductions, road congestion reductions, and PT user benefits. 

Refer to Appendix A for full assessment results Baseline $0.00 Rate Fare 

Overall Trip Counts 

Total Trips pa 13.7M 17.9M 

Pax km pa 110M 145M 

Farebox Revenue pa (inc Ferry and Supergold) $25.9M $3,54M 

Farebox Recovery 25% 3% 

Average Fare (exc Supergold) $1.67 $0.02 

Trip Length (km) 8.06 8.06 

Change from Baseline 

Trips pa -- 4.28M 

Pax km pa -- 34.5M 

Farebox Revenue pa -- -$22.3M 

Cost per Additional Trip -- -$5.22 

Financial Implications - Each Option Recovers Total Cost 

Waka Kotahi Additional Funding -- $0.00 

Uniform Annual General Charge (per unit) -- $89.43 

Targeted Rate for PT Services (per unit) -- $110.44 

Benefits Compared to Baseline 

Peak Period VKT Reduction (km) -- 15.1M 

CO2 Emission Reduction (t) -- 2,995 

CO2 Emission Reduction Benefit -- $196,000 

Additional PT User Benefit -- $22.5M 

Road Congestion Reduction Benefit ($) -- $4.36M 

 Summary 

A significant increase in patronage can be expected with the adoption of a zero-rated fare schedule, which would provide 

substantial benefits to the transport disadvantaged and current outer zone residents who would be able to travel for free 

across the Greater Christchurch area; for example, a passenger travelling from Rangiora into the Bus Interchange would 

save over $20 per trip
15

 compared to driving a private vehicle. As a result of the patronage increase, the environmental 

and additional PT user benefits would be greatest under this proposition compared to any of the fare alternatives being 

considered.  

The loss of the farebox revenue would impact rates and result in an increase between $89 and $110 per unit. The 

increase in patronage is not expected to generate any requirements for additional capacity above what is proposed to be 

in place in 2028..  From a wider alternative modes perspective, a zero-rated option may result in a diversion from walking 

and cycling trips to public transport, as well as an increase in short distance trips which can erode reliability and overall 

journey times, affecting overall service attractiveness. 

Consideration of how Waka Kotahi funding for Supergold eligible passengers would be accounted for, as well as general 

boarding movement, would be needed to access this grant.  It may also be difficult to reintroduce fares at a later date 

due to the altered community expectations. 

 

15
 Using IRD mileage rates 
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9.3 Alternative 3: Zone Based - 25% Reduction off current fares 

As shown in below a 25%
16

 reduction off current fares would result in the adult one-way metrocard fare reduce from 

$2.65 to $2.00 and the cash fare reduce from $4.20 to $3.20, while the similar child fare would reduce to $1.10 and $1.80 

respectively. 

 

All current daily and weekly maximum fare caps would be maintained at the reduced rate e.g., the maximum daily fare 

(Adult 1 zone) would become $4.00 down from $5.30. 

Alignment with CRPTP Policies 

This fare schedule would have moderate to high alignment 

with the key fare system policies. It would provide a similar 

level of access and understanding for all customers as it 

reflects the current system while also being relatively 

simple to collect and administer. 

 

A similar level of alignment can be seen with respect to 

Policy 3.4 as it would provide a comparative cost 

advantage to the private vehicle travel, while balancing the 

social and economic benefits with service costs and cost 

recovery requirements as longer trips i.e., travel to/from 

zones 2, 3 or 4, will pay proportionate to the distance 

travelled. The transport disadvantaged would also see an 

improvement in their ability to access the system through 

the reduced fares, without adding undue transaction costs 

related to administering a targeted concession scheme 

e.g., community service card holders. 

The differential between cash and metrocard fares would 

also help encourage a reduction in cash transactions.  

 

16
 Swedish rounding has been applied to ensure all fares to aid simplicity e.g., instead of a one-zone adult fare being $1.98 its $2.00 

Metrocard Cash Metrocard Cash Metrocard Cash Metrocard Cash

Zone 1 $1.50 $2.40 $2.65 $4.20 Zone 1 $1.1 $1.8 $2.0 $3.2

Zone 2 $2.15 $3.20 $3.85 $5.70 Zone 2 $1.6 $2.4 $2.9 $4.3

Zone 3 $2.60 $3.70 $4.70 $6.70 Zone 3 $2.0 $2.8 $3.5 $5.0

Airport 

one-way
$1.50 $4.90 $2.65 $8.50

Airport 

one-way
$1.1 $3.7 $2.0 $6.4

Ferry one 

way
$2.60 $3.70 $4.70 $6.70

Ferry one 

way
$2.0 $2.8 $3.5 $5.0

Child Adult

Current 25% Reduction

Child Adult

Policy 3.3 The Fare System Alignment

a) be easy to access and understand for all customers; 4

b) enable customers to travel through the network using 

all routes and contracted services;
5

c) offer a range of fares targeted at improving customer 

experience and matching service quality with cost;
4

d) be integrated and transferable across all operators in 

the Greater Christchurch and Timaru networks; 
---

e) be simple to calculate, collect and administer. 3

Policy 3.4 Setting Fares Alignment

a) is competitive with the costs of the private car to 

encourage use of public transport; 
4

b) balances cost recovery with social and economic 

benefits and service quality;
4

c) contributes to long-term fare box recovery targets; 3

d) recognises the needs of the transport disadvantaged; 3

e) ensures that fares are kept as low as possible (whilst 

remaining consistent with other objectives and policies);
4

f) rewards frequent, regular or recurrent use and 

enhances the customer experience; and
4

g) reduces the use of cash on board vehicles. 3
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Performance Estimations 

A 25% reduction in the headline fare is estimated to result in 19% reduction in overall farebox revenue and a similar 

decrease in the farebox recovery rate. The average fare would decline from $1.61 to $1.22. 

Compared to the other alternatives considered, a 25% fare reduction would generate the lowest increase in patronage, 

adding approximately 1.07million trips to the system at a cost per additional trip of $3.84.  

An estimated $6.62million of benefits would be seen in CO2, road congestion reduction, and user benefits. 

Refer to Appendix A for full assessment results Baseline 25% Fare Reduction 

Overall Trip Counts 

Total Trips pa 13.7M 14.7M 

Pax km pa 110M 119M 

Farebox Revenue pa (inc Ferry and Supergold) $25.9M $21.8M 

Farebox Recovery 25% 21% 

Average Fare (exc Supergold) $1.67 $1.27 

Trip Length (km) 8.06 8.06 

Change from Baseline 

Trips pa -- 1.07M 

Pax km pa -- 8.62M 

Farebox Revenue pa -- -$4.11M 

Cost per Additional Trip -- -$3.84 

Financial Implications - Each Option Recovers Total Cost 

Waka Kotahi Additional Funding -- $0.00 

Uniform Annual General Charge (per unit) -- $16.46 

Targeted Rate for PT Services (per unit) -- $20.33 

Benefits Compared to Baseline 

Peak Period VKT Reduction (km) -- 3.77M 

CO2 Emission Reduction (t) -- 749 

CO2 Emission Reduction Benefit -- $49,100k 

Additional PT User Benefit -- $5.48M 

Road Congestion Reduction Benefit ($) -- $1.09M 
 

Summary 

A 25% reduction in fares would result in the one-zone adult fare reduce to $2.00 (metrocard) or $3.20 (cash) – providing 

a per trip saving to the passenger of $0.65c and $1.00 respectively. From a policy perspective this would provide a 

relatively good alignment with the CRPTP and, from a customer perspective, be particularly easy to communicate. 

Maintaining the differential across zones may also be beneficial as it balances service provision with cost and recognises 

the higher cost of longer distance travel while also improving the financial competitiveness of public transport over private 

car usage. 

The rating implication (assuming no increase in Waka Kotahi funding) would be between $16.46 and $20.33 for UAGC 

and targeted rate respectively would result in a CO2 reduction of 749 tonnes per annum as peak period vehicle 

kilometres travelled would reduce by 3.8million kilometres as more drivers would switch to public transport. Total benefits 

arising from this alternative have been assessed at $6.62 million. 
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9.4 Alternative 4: Zone Based - 50% Reduction in off-peak fares 

While no changes would be made to the current zone boundary or headline fare levels, this alternative has considered a 

50% off-peak discount to all travellers boarding buses between 9.00am - 2.30pm and after 6.00pm and all-day 

weekends. This would result in a passenger paying $1.30 (adult one-zone metrocard) for travel in the off-peak periods 

compared to $2.65 in the peak period. Any time based concessions would require modifications to the existing ticketing 

system and may best be dealt with when national ticketing is implemented. 

For the purposes of this analysis, the peak was defined as 6.00am – 9.00am and 4.00pm – 7.00pm Monday to Friday. 

This discount would benefit travellers at all other times. 

Alignment with CRPTP Policies 

The provision of an off-peak fare discount would provide 

a financial incentive for passengers to travel outside of 

the peak time. Its overall alignment with Fare System 

policies is low however as it introduces additional 

complexity into the system. For example, two 

passengers boarding one minute apart may be charged 

differently for exactly the same trip, or incur additional 

cost due to late running of a service when the off-peak 

discount no longer applies. Although ‘grace’ periods can 

be introduced to mitigate this, it would detract from the 

simple to access system principles and further reduce 

revenue.  

An off-peak fare would also introduce the perception that 

there is a ‘peak’ penalty for using the system, as peak 

passengers would comparatively be paying more. While 

the use of public transport would still be competitive with 

the use of the private car, the driver perception would be 

that they have to pay more during the peak time – often 

when additional passenger loading may also affect the 

customer experience. The greater potential for disbenefit 

to some user groups, particularly the key commuter 

segment which has additional congestion and emission 

reduction outcomes, also compromises the aim of keep 

fares low while being consistent with other objectives. 

Furthermore, there may be some diversion from active 

travel modes for off-peak trips. 

While some benefit would also be provided to transport 

disadvantaged groups, this would be dependent on their 

ability to modify their travel behaviour to take advantage 

of the discount period which may not always be possible. 

Off-peak travel is generally less time sensitive and the 

discount may make travel from zones 2,3 and 4 more 

attractive. 

The introduction of additional complexity into the fare 

system will also increase the potential for greater conflict 

between drivers and passengers, as drivers would be 

required to enforce the peak / off-peak discount periods. 

With the safety and security of drivers and passengers 

as a primary concern, this would offer very poor 

alignment with the objectives. 

 

Policy 3.3 The Fare System Alignment

a) be easy to access and understand for all customers; 1

b) enable customers to travel through the network using 

all routes and contracted services;
2

c) offer a range of fares targeted at improving customer 

experience and matching service quality with cost;
1

d) be integrated and transferable across all operators in 

the Greater Christchurch and Timaru networks; 
---

e) be simple to calculate, collect and administer. 1

Policy 3.4 Setting Fares Alignment

a) is competitive with the costs of the private car to 

encourage use of public transport; 
3

b) balances cost recovery with social and economic 

benefits and service quality;
3

c) contributes to long-term fare box recovery targets; 2

d) recognises the needs of the transport disadvantaged; 3

e) ensures that fares are kept as low as possible (whilst 

remaining consistent with other objectives and policies);
2

f) rewards frequent, regular or recurrent use and 

enhances the customer experience; and
3

g) reduces the use of cash on board vehicles. 3
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Performance Estimations 

Reducing the interpeak fare would provide benefits for the approximately 50% of trips made outside the peak period and 

benefit 3.35m adult and 2.3m child trips per annum. This would have the net effect of reducing farebox revenue by 22%. 

The estimated cost of this providing this discount is $4.5 million per annum at a cost of $3.29 for each of the approximate 

1.2million additional passenger trips that it would induce. Total user benefits would be $6.2million. 

As the benefit would not apply to the peak period, there would be no attributable reduction in peak period vehicle 

kilometres travelled nor associated congestion relief from encouraging greater peak usage of public transport. Due to the 

generally shorter travel distances, it would also result in a minor reduction in average overall trip lengths. 

Refer to Appendix A for full assessment results Baseline (2028) 50% Interpeak Fare 

Overall Trip Counts 

Total Trips pa 13.7M 15.0M 

Pax km pa 110M 120M 

Farebox Revenue pa (inc Ferry and Supergold) $25.9M $21.4M 

Farebox Recovery 25% 20% 

Average Fare (exc Supergold) $1.67 $1.21 

Trip Length (km) 8.06 7.98 

Change from Baseline 

Trips pa -- 1.37M 

Pax km pa -- 9.70M 

Farebox Revenue pa -- -$4.50M 

Cost per Additional Trip -- -$3.29 

Financial Implications - Each Option Recovers Total Cost 

Waka Kotahi Additional Funding -- $0.00 

Uniform Annual General Charge (per unit) -- $18.02 

Targeted Rate for PT Services (per unit) -- $22.25 

Benefits Compared to Baseline 

Peak Period VKT Reduction (km) -- 0 

CO2 Emission Reduction (t) -- 768 

CO2 Emission Reduction Benefit -- $50,400k 

Additional PT User Benefit -- $6.18M 

Road Congestion Reduction Benefit ($) -- $0 
 

Summary 

An off-peak fare discount is poorly aligned with the policy and objectives of the CRPTP. While 1.37million additional trips 

are expected as a result, these would be in the off-peak time when road network congestion is less and would not 

contribute to encouraging an increase in public transport peak mode share nor reducing peak period kilometres travelled. 

Overall, while the total cost per additional passenger trip generated is relatively low at $3.29, it would add additional 

complexity to the system and could be seen as penalising peak passengers who would be paying the full fare. 
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9.5 Alternative 6: Distance Based - 25% Discount 

This alternative considered the introduction of a distance-based fare that would provide a 25% discount of the current 

one-zone metrocard fare ($2.65) with the actual trip fare calculated on a per kilometre basis. Under this scenario, the per 

kilometre fare of 0.20c capped at $3.00 (maximum distance chargeable would be 15kilometres). As passengers would 

need to ‘tag-on’ and ‘tag-off’ to enable the fare calculation, no cash fares would be allowed nor would transfers be 

permitted. The child discount would also be applicable providing a further 40% reduction for 5 – 18 year olds. 

Alignment with CRPTP Policies 

As all fares would be capped at a maximum of $3.00 per 

trip but with significantly lower fares for shorter distances 

and all transactions made electronically, this fare system 

would be simple to implement and administer and very 

easy to communicate. Payments would be calculated 

automatically from metrocard use, and the removal of 

cash means customers would not need to be concerned 

with having sufficient cash on hand. Customers would 

also be enabled in moving through the network, 

although all journeys would be charged.  

With the fare reduction and fare cap, the fare schedule 

would be extremely competitive to the costs of the 

private car. While all passengers would benefit, there 

would be a proportionately greater financial benefit for 

passengers travelling further such as from the outer 

zones. 

The low fare structure may also attract people from alternative modes, particularly for short distances and result in slower 

overall journey times as more boarding/alighting movements would occur at a greater frequency than under the 

alternative fare proposals. 

For the transport disadvantaged, access to key activity 

centres, areas with shopping centres and public/ medical 

facilities etc are often primary destinations for the 

transport disadvantaged and these are generally 

journeys of less than six kilometres potentially resulting 

in a maximum one-way fare of $1.20. 

The scale of the discounts provided would significantly 

impact cost and long-term fare box recovery targets.  

While no rewards would be provided for regular usage, 

and this impacts the alignment assessment, it is 

expected that the fare reduction provided, and the ease 

of use, would mitigate the impact of this non-compliance. 

The removal of cash from vehicles would be a significant 

benefit as it would improve driver safety and reduce 

potential conflict between passengers and drivers.  

 

 

  

Policy 3.3 The Fare System Alignment

a) be easy to access and understand for all customers; 4

b) enable customers to travel through the network using 

all routes and contracted services;
3

c) offer a range of fares targeted at improving customer 

experience and matching service quality with cost;
3

d) be integrated and transferable across all operators in 

the Greater Christchurch and Timaru networks; 
---

e) be simple to calculate, collect and administer. 5

Policy 3.4 Setting Fares Alignment

a) is competitive with the costs of the private car to 

encourage use of public transport; 
5

b) balances cost recovery with social and economic 

benefits and service quality;
1

c) contributes to long-term fare box recovery targets; 1

d) recognises the needs of the transport disadvantaged; 4

e) ensures that fares are kept as low as possible (whilst 

remaining consistent with other objectives and policies);
3

f) rewards frequent, regular or recurrent use and 

enhances the customer experience; and
0

g) reduces the use of cash on board vehicles. 5
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Performance Estimations 

With all existing passengers receiving a fare discount compared to the current fare schedule, there would be an overall 

reduction in farebox revenue of $6.5million although an additional 1.5million trips are likely to be generated. This equates 

to a cost of $4.38 per additional trip made, while peak period vehicle kilometres travelled (VKT) would reduce by 

4.7million kilometres and contribute to a net benefit of approximately $9.5million compared to the baseline. 

While the trip length assessment has indicated that there would be no change, it is not possible to model the additional 

short distance trips that are currently being made by alternative modes (walking and cycling) that may transfer to the 

public transport system. There is also the potential for increased benefit to be unlocked by restricting the fare to a 

maximum of 15km, providing greater incentive for longer journeys to shift from private vehicles to public transport. 

Refer to Appendix A for full assessment results Baseline (2028) Distance Based 

Overall Trip Counts 

Total Trips pa 13.7M 15.2M 

Pax km pa 110M 122M 

Farebox Revenue pa (inc Ferry and Supergold) $25.9M $19.4M 

Farebox Recovery 25% 18% 

Average Fare (exc Supergold) $1.67 $1.07 

Trip Length (km) 8.06 7.99 

Change from Baseline 

Trips pa --  1.56M 

Pax km pa --  11.4M 

Farebox Revenue pa --  -$6.51M 

Cost per Additional Trip --  -$4.18 

Financial Implications - Each Option Recovers Total Cost 

Waka Kotahi Additional Funding --  $0.00 

Uniform Annual General Charge (per unit) --  $26.07 

Targeted Rate for PT Services (per unit) --  $32.19 

Benefits Compared to Baseline 

Peak Period VKT Reduction (km) --  4.74M 

CO2 Emission Reduction (t) --  998 

CO2 Emission Reduction Benefit --  $65,500k 

Additional PT User Benefit --  $8.20M 

Road Congestion Reduction Benefit ($) --  $1.37M 
 

Summary 

Distance based fares were the basis for the Christchurch system until the early 2000’s. They were removed as part of a 

suite of ticketing and fare improvements that included the introduction of the metrocard and simplified zone system. 

While such a system could now be enabled through the introduction of ‘tag-on/ tag-off’ technology, this analysis has 

shown that foregone revenue of such a system could be quite high and result in a significant increase in the rating 

impost. Adjustments to the cost/km could be made, however this would affect the fare cap, which if not imposed, would 

result in a significantly higher fare than currently charged. Alternatively, a graduated system could be implemented to 

charge a different fare per distance bracket, with longer brackets charged at a lower rate than shorter trips. This would 

add to the complexity of the fare systems and would also potentially introduce equity issues for passengers who rely on 

public transport for shorter journeys.  
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9.6 Alternative 7: Fare Discount 2022 

The alternatives assessed above have been based on the 2028 design year as informed by the PT Futures business 

case. This alternative however has considered the impacts of implementation in 2022 for the 25% discounted and the 

zero-rated fare alternative. 

When considering the outcomes of this analysis, it is important to note the difference between short- and long-run 

elasticities. In general, strategic level demand modelling assumes an instantaneous response to any factors that induce 

change to travel behaviour i.e., a fare reduction on day one, will result in a patronage response on day one. When 

considering longer term implementation periods, such as using a 2028 design year, the impact of this is not significant as 

the ramp up period is such that short term variability is accounted for. In respect to changes in public transport service 

aspects e.g., frequency, infrastructure or fare changes, while there is a short-term response, the full extent of the 

response will not be known for a 12-month period as growth continues over this period, albeit at a declining rate. To 

address this, different elasticity values are applied when considering impacts over the shorter term compared to the long-

term analysis taken earlier. Table 9.1 shows the variation related to a short-run elasticity. 

Table 9.1 Short-run elasticity 

Time Period Reference Elasticity Factor to Adjust Short 
Term Effect 

Fare Elasticity 

Average Year 1  0.73 -0.25 

End of Year 1 -0.35 1.0 -0.35 

Average Year 2  1.03 -0.36 

Average Year 3  1.07 -0.37 

Saturation (Long Run)  1.12 -0.39 

 

Alignment with CRPTP Policies 

As noted in 9.2 and 9.3, these fare alternatives are relatively well aligned with policies related to the fare system. The key 

difference is with respect to the zero-rate scheme performing better in reducing financial barriers and cost 

competitiveness to private vehicle, but less well with regard to cost and farebox recovery objectives. 

Performance Estimations 

As shown in below, a 25% reduction of current fares or a zero-rated fare would increase patronage by 5% or 20% 

respectively. While the cost per additional passenger trip realised is similar at $6.35 (25% reduction) and $7.67 (zero-

rated fare), the total cost in terms of farebox revenue foregone is estimated at $3.38 million or $16.37million.  

It is important to note that these uplifts are contingent on additional capacity being available on core routes.  Based on 

current route performance, a 5% patronage uplift is not expected to result in any capacity issues across the network. A 

25% patronage increase may create capacity issues if a fare reduction was to be introduced before additional capacity 

was added into the system. While in 2028 scenarios discussed earlier, this uplift was not expected to exceed the 

additional capacity added by the PT Futures investment, in a 2022 scenario this is not necessarily the case. The PT 

Futures business case highlighted several areas which may experience high crowding in the 2028 do-minimum scenario 

i.e., if the additional improvements are not implemented. This was represented under the do-minimum scenario which 

indicated capacity issues would result under a 20% growth projection, compared to the 25% expected as part of 

introducing zero-rated fares.   

If as a result of the fare reduction, patronage increases above the capacity available, there is a high likelihood that some 

or all of the additional benefits may not be realised due to increases in crowding on core routes displacing trips back into 

private vehicles. 
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 2022 Implementation:  Cost & Outcomes 

Refer to Appendix A for full assessment results Baseline 25% Discount 
Zero-Rated Fares 

(Free) 

Overall Trip Counts    

Total Trips pa 10.5M 11.1M 12.7M 

% Change  5% 20% 

Pax km pa 83.8M 88.1M 101M 

Farebox Revenue pa (inc Ferry and Supergold) $19.8M $16.4M $3.44M 

Farebox Recovery 30% 25% 5% 

Average Fare (exc Supergold) $1.59 $1.20 $0.03 

Trip Length (km) 7.95 7.96 7.97 

Change from Baseline    

Trips pa --  533k 2.13M 

Pax km pa --  4.28M 17.1M 

Farebox Revenue pa --  -$3.39M -$16.4M 

Cost per Additional Trip --  -$6.35 -$7.67 

Financial Implications - Each Option Recovers 
Total Cost    

Waka Kotahi Additional Funding --  $0.00 $0.00 

Uniform Annual General Charge (per unit) --  $14.63 $70.74 

Targeted Rate for PT Services (per unit) --  $18.07 $87.36 

Benefits Compared to Baseline    

Peak Period VKT Reduction (km) --  1.49M 5.96M 

CO2 Emission Reduction (t) --  350 1,402 

CO2 Emission Reduction Benefit --  $23,000 $91,900k 

Additional PT User Benefit -- $4.04M $16.5M 

Road Congestion Reduction Benefit ($) -- $431,000 $1.72M 
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10. Concessions Analysis 

10.1 Concession Groups 

Concessions are discounts provided to specifically identified groups and can be based on need, socio-economic 

grouping or other specific policy determinant e.g., veterans. Currently, the metro fare schedule provides for three 

effective concessions: 

- Children under 5 travel free with a fare-paying adult 

- Students between 5 and 18 receive an approximate 40% discount compared to the equivalent adult fare 

- Adults over 65 or those in receipt of New Zealand Superannuation or the Veteran’s pension. 

As noted in Section 6, there are a range of groups that may be targeted for concessions such as children, the 

unemployed or elderly. Figure 10.1 shows the groups that were identified as part of the market research undertaken in 

May 2021, regarding who, if any, should be eligible for reduced fares. 

 

Figure 10.1 Market Research Findings - Reduced Fares 

 

There was a high level of support for reduced fares to be offered to students or senior citizens with nearly 40% identifying 

those groups, the next identified groups were people with health issues or disabilities, community service card holders 

and beneficiaries. 14% of respondents stated that no one should get a discount. With school students and senior citizens 

already eligible for concessions, this analysis has therefore considered the costs and potential benefits with expanding 

the concession to include: 

- ‘Youth’: a concession that would encompass 18 – 24 year olds to reflect both the findings of the market 

research i.e., students, and also initial Councillor feedback that identified the ‘young’ as a potential concession. 

Defining the group by age also mitigates against potential discrimination occurring due to employment or 

training status e.g., full-time or part-time. 

- Community Service Card (CSC) holders: those eligible for a CSC card include beneficiaries, those on low 

income (not necessarily unemployed) including recipients of the student allowance. There are currently 49,374 

CSC card holders in Christchurch, 3,016 in Selwyn District, and 5,083 in Waimakariri District. CSC cards are 

supplied for many different reasons, which are outlined in Table 10.1. 
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Table 10.1 Cummunity Service Card eligibility criteria 

Criteria Car Notes 

Yearly income before tax is less than 

a defined threshold 

On application Varies depending on family and living 

situation 

Receiving a social security support 

payment 

Automatically Includes Jobseeker Support, Sole 

Parent Support, Supported Living 

Payment, Emergency Benefit, Youth 

Payment, Young Parent Payment, 

Veterans Pension, Accommodation 

Supplement 

Living in public housing Automatically e.g. Kāinga Ora 

Receiving Working For Families Tax 

Credit 

Automatically  

Receiving Residential Care Subsidy 

or Student Allowance 

Automatically, on application for 

partner 

 

Child, when the guardian is receiving 

support related to that child 

Automatically Includes Orphans Benefit, Unsupported 

Child’s Benefit 

 

As can be seen from Figure 10.1 this categorisation includes the groups most recognised for consideration by the survey 

respondents.  

The calculation of the concession has been undertaken through expanding the current 40% concession level, currently 

provided to the 5 – under 18 segment, to these groups. Through applying the same elasticities as previously, it can be 

seen that provision of a youth concession could stimulate an extra 391,000 trips per annum compared to 168,000 for 

CSC holders. The total estimated cost of these concessions would be $1.48million and $773,000 respectively. 

Due to the lower overall cost, the rating implication of these concessions are significantly reduced compared to the 

alternatives considered in Section 8 at between $3.10 and $7.62. 

The benefits would also be comparatively lower than the blanket discounts assessed with total benefits being 

approximately $2.4m for a youth concession and $1.2m for a CSC concession. 
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 2028 Concession Options:  Cost & Outcomes 

 Baseline Youth CSC Holders 

Overall Trip Counts    
Total Trips pa 13.7M 14.0M 13.8M 

Pax km pa 110M 113M 112M 

Farebox Revenue pa (inc Ferry and Supergold) $25.9M $24.3M $25.1M 

Farebox Recovery 25% 23% 24% 

Average Fare (exc Supergold) $1.67 $1.52 $1.59 

Trip Length (km) 8.06 8.06 8.06 

Change from Baseline    

Trips pa --  337k 168k 

Pax km pa --  2.66M 1.34M 

Farebox Revenue pa --  -$1.55M -$773k 

Cost per Additional Trip --  -$4.59 -$4.59 

Financial Implications - Each Option Recovers Total 
Cost    

Waka Kotahi Additional Funding --  $0.00 $0.00 

Uniform Annual General Charge (per unit) --  $6.20 $3.10 

Uniform Annual General Charge (per $100k CV) --  $0.64 $0.32 

Targeted Rate for PT Services (per unit) --  $6.19 $3.82 

Benefits Compared to Baseline    

Peak Period VKT Reduction (km) --  1.17M 588,000 

CO2 Emission Reduction (t) --  365 184 

CO2 Emission Reduction Benefit --  $23,900k $12,000k 

Additional PT User Benefit -- $2.08M $1.04M 

Road Congestion Reduction Benefit ($) -- $337,000 $170,000 
 

Policy 3.5 of the CRPTP deals specifically with Fare Concessions and currently only recognises the child and senior 

citizens discounts as discussed earlier. The policy goes onto state that Environment Canterbury would facilitate 

discounted fares for other groups where external funding is provided. In absence of external funding, a youth or CSC 

concession would not be permitted under this policy. 

With consideration of the other policies within the CRPTP, both concession options would generally have a moderate to 

high level of alignment except with respect to 3.4 e) which seeks to ensure that fares are kept as low as possible whilst 

remaining consistent with other objectives and policies. This is dependent on whether or not the revenue short fall was 

addressed through a rating change, or an adjustment to the overall fare schedule to keep the introduction of a 

concession rating neutral.  

Figure 10.2 shows the expected change in patronage and revenue depending on the level of concession provided. 
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Figure 10.2 Trip change response with change in concession level 

 

10.2 Summary 

Concessions can be an effective way of targeting additional financial assistance to groups who may be need additional 

support to access the public transport system. As noted in Section 6 however, the overall relatively low cost of the 

current system, which is in alignment with Policy 3.4 e) which seeks to keep fares as low as possible for all, already 

seeks to minimise any financial barriers to usage.  

Based on the market research undertaken, the only group for whom a discount perhaps could be considered is ‘students’ 

given that senior citizens already benefit from a concession and that ‘no one’ was the next most given response. While 

the research did not specifically identify if this included all primary, secondary or tertiary level students, given that primary 

and secondary are already catered for, this analysis considered the 18 -24year old group which could result in an 

additional 330,000 trips per annum and also potentially further engender a positive perception of public transport which 

may keep them using it as they get older. 
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11. Counterfactual 
This analysis has considered the relative costs and benefits that may arise from changes in the Greater Christchurch 

metro fare schedule. This has been undertaken with consideration of the network structure and operational approach as 

outlined in the recommended programme of the PT Futures business case. 

As noted earlier, changes to fares can have short-run and long-run impacts on patronage as passengers and the wider 

community understand any changes that have occurred. Similar to the preceding fare-based analysis, changes can be 

made to other attributes of service provision that may also result in positive patronage changes. 

These attributes can be summarised as: 

- Service levels: increases in the number of in-service bus kilometres (as part of wider network and route 

changes) or increases in the service frequency (trips per hour) for specific routes. 

- In-vehicle time: reductions in any on-bus travel journey times, 

- Total generalised cost: reduction in the total generalised cost of public transport travel, particularly if compared 

to alternative modes such as the generalised cost of travel for private car journeys. 

The following is a high-level analysis considering how changes to these attributes may affect patronage responses.  

Reductions to in-vehicle time and total generalised cost have been examined through bringing forward investment in the 

medium-term PT Futures programme or by re-introducing additional projects which were excluded from the 

recommended programme. 

11.1 Service Levels 

The MBCM provides elasticity figures for improved frequency, as shown in Table 11.1.  These elasticities have been used 

to analyse the potential impact of increasing frequency on selected bus routes. 

Table 11.1 Elasticity values for service frequency changes 

Service Frequency 
Increase 

Service Level Elasticity Peak Period Service 
Level Factor 

Elasticity Used for 
Analysis 

100% +0.45 0.65 +0.29 

 

Based on the recommendations within the PT Futures Business Case, the frequency on the 17 Bryndwr – Huntsbury and 

28 Papanui Lyttleton – Rapaki services are proposed to increase to a daytime 15-minute frequency, at an annual cost of 

$5.5million in additional operation expenditure. 

These routes have a current combined peak hour passenger count of around 410,000 trips per annum, increasing the 

frequency of service on these routes would be expected to attract around 120,000 additional trips per annum. 

This uplift results in a marginal congestion benefit of around $535,000 annually, reducing the average wait time for all 

passengers results in a reliability benefit of around $6.3million annually which represents a significant benefit uplift.  The 

estimated BCR from this frequency uplift is around 1.5 when calculated using Simplified Procedures 10 for Existing 

Public Transport Services
[17]

. 

11.2 PT Futures Programme 

Another possible alternative for additional funding is to utilise extra funding to bring forward medium-term (Year 7 – 10) 

projects from the PT Futures programme, or by introducing additional projects which were not able to be funded within 

the current PT Futures scope. 

 

[17] https://www.nzta.govt.nz/assets/resources/monetised-benefits-and-costs-manual/sp10-pt-existing-services.xls 
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The sensitivity range of the incremental benefit cost ratio of the medium-term options is 0.9 to 1.6
[18]

.  This indicates that 

benefits for the option are already marginal, and that additional funding to bring elements forward in time is unlikely to 

provide substantial additional benefit over and above the level contained in the PT Futures business case.  Analogously, 

it is unlikely that there is a single project element that would be able to be added that would provide substantial benefit 

over the range of 0.9 to 1.6, otherwise it would have been included in preference to existing elements of the PT Futures 

programme.   

The most likely candidate for inclusion would be additions from Short List Option 3, which was not included in the 

recommended programme.  This option included significantly more operational expenditure than the recommended 

programme (in the range of $20M to $25M extra annually).  It is noted in the business case that “SL3 also further 

improves accessibility [compared to SL1 and SL2], however without achieving further increase in patronage. Given its 

significant additional operational cost, no further development of the enhanced connected grid option (SL3) is 

proposed.”
[19]

 

It is considered unlikely that the addition of individual project elements would provide a higher return on investment that 

either increasing frequency as discussed in Section 10.2 or reducing fares. 

11.3 Summary  

The counterfactual consideration effectively represents the opportunity cost of not providing a fare reduction while 

making investments elsewhere. A careful understanding of the key outcomes sought is required for the full determination 

of alternative investment options. If reducing vehicle kilometres travelled is the key objective, working with Christchurch 

City Council to introduce a parking levy on all commercially provided parking facilities may result in a much better 

outcome for public transport as the ‘push’ factors would increase. Alternatively, if the focus is to encourage the uptake of 

zero-emission modes, the expansion and provision of a free cycle/e-scooter hire system may be better.  

The PT Futures business case considered a wide range of these options in the formulation of their programmes with full 

costs analysis and should be considered along with the above. As noted in Section 10.2, increasing frequency would 

provide a comparatively greater benefit for the additional investment than a fares reduction. These benefits however 

would be concentrated in the specific routes serviced, and their contribution to the wider network, compared to all current 

and potential passengers who may benefit from a fare reduction. 

 

[18] 
Greater Christchurch Public Transport Combined Business Case pg xvii 

[19] 
Greater Christchurch Public Transport Combined Business Case pg 89 
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12. Conclusion 
The purpose of this analysis has been to assess the impacts of changes to the Greater Christchurch metro fare schedule 

from a financial and patronage perspective as well as the wider policy environment. Public transport has been identified 

as potentially contributing a significant part in the decarbonisation of the transport system and reducing the need for 

private vehicle travel. 

In electing to choose public transport as a mode, passengers consider all aspects of service provision such as the 

distance to the bus stop from their origin, the route directness and service frequency, overall travel time of the journey 

and the distance from their alighting bus stop to their final destination as well as the price of the service. As identified in 

the Greater Christchurch Future PT Business Case, the current service offering is considered poorly, particularly with 

respect to reliability, slow journey times and poor connectivity to key destinations. As a result of the business case, a 

programme of improvements has been recommended that will address these issues. What is notable about the PT 

Futures work, and also supported in the additional market research undertaken, is that fares have not been identified as 

a significant barrier. There is a general consensus that improvements to route frequency, directness and reducing 

journey times will attract and retain more passengers than other options such as a fare reduction. 

With consideration of these proposed PT Futures improvements, this analysis has taken the 2028 design year, and 

assessed different fare schedules and concession with regard to the expected patronage, financial and benefit 

outcomes. The alternatives assessed all had a generally good alignment with the policies contained within the CRPTP 

except the farebox and cost recovery requirements which are specified as a way to protect the financial sustainability of 

the public transport system. This requirement, which is further reflected in the Waka Kotahi co-funding expectations 

regarding achieving value for money, may be seen as a barrier to enhancing uptake through alterations to the fare 

schedule, but helps recognise that other investments may be better, such as increasing frequency. 

Current fares in Christchurch are already very competitive compared with other public transport systems internationally 

and in New Zealand, being approximately 30% cheaper than either Auckland or Wellington. Furthermore, they are 

already within the range of what is considered affordable based of both the international comparisons and the market 

research. Reductions to the fare schedule will increase patronage, consideration of the trade off with other potential 

public transport interventions will be essential to ensuring Council’s overall objectives and outcomes are met. Overall, 

however, the current fare schedule appears to meet a fundamental objective of the policy framework – ensuring that 

fares are kept as low as possible whilst remaining consistent with other objectives and policies.
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